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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Reilly LiTe

Volume Number 58

Holland, Michigan. Thurtday, January,

17,

The News Hss Been s
Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

1929

Number 3
Harrington

Heads Holland
Merchant Assn.
OTHER OFFICERS WERE ALSO
ELECTED FOR ENSUING
YEAR

HOLLAND MAN LAUGHS AT
MICHIGAN LAW, WEDS
PLANE

IN

Laughing at the five-day marand geography instead
riage law and
of at the traditionallocksmith, a
bridal party, in which the principal
figures were Jack Whittakerand

Who Must Foot
News

Tubercular

Items Taken From the Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Patient Bill

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Tar Machine

EXCHANGE CLUB BANQUET
NOTES

Proves Good
Winter Help
FOX’S INVENTION INDORSED
BY STATE ROAD DEPART-

RATHER AN UNUSUAL CASE

Supt. E. E. Fell said at the Football Banquet Wednesday evening
that a stadium was the goal, so
that the public may anticipateattending their local contests in a
modern stadium in the near future.

Football from
Standpoint of

Referee

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
since the village was founded.
Miss Helen Hovey, flew from IS PRESENTED TO THE HOLMENT; WIDELY USED
Merchants Banquet for Tuesday, Northville,Mich., Saturday afterNote: This was long before “day
LAND COMMON COUNCIL
FOOTBALL STARS
Columbia Fire Co. No. 2, Hol- light savings time” and Graafschap
Feb. 5, Was Discussed
noon to Toledo, where they obtainOne of the best aids to motor On January 30, Mr. C. A. French,
land, took a sleigh ride to Drenthe
hasn’t got down to that yet.
ed a marriage license, and were
traffic on the highways this winter of the “Holland Evening Sentinel” “Big Ten” OfidalGkea Intereating
via Zeeland on Thursday afternoon.
The annual meeting of the Hol- married in the plane while flying
Ranson S. Jones of Virginia Park is the black tar li.ie down the cen- will talk to the Exchange Club
The common council, Wednesday A stop was made for refreshments
Inside Dope “Grid-Games’*
land Merchants’Association was over Ohio, on their way back to night, had rather a strange case to
a former Holland jewelry and gem- ter of the cement highways which Meeting on the subject of “Adverat the New Groningen"half way
held at the City Hall on Tuesday
tising.”
setter
fell
down
from
a
chair
in
Northville.
contend with and the matter brot
The Exchange Club held its anhouse.” The firemen report a fine the iqterurbancar barns dead, cor- was tried as an experimentand
evening. Very much against his
Other members of the party were fonsiderable discussion during the time.
is proving even more satisfactory
nual banquet Wednesday evening at
wishes, Austin Harrington,who has
PrincipalJ. J. Reimersma of the
oner Mnsterbroekwas called and than the engineers hoped for. DurRev. William Richards, Methodist meeting.
the Warm Friend Tavern for the
The ice is thick and of fine qualoften served before, was named Episcopal pastor of Northville, who
It appears that a Mr. Alexander
pronounced it heart failure. Cassius ing the past several weeks of snow High School thanked the generous nthletes of the Holland High School
ity. Our beer brewer and the butchPresident of the organization.Mr.
Jones
is
a
son.
spirit
of
the
Exchange
shown
by
who
a
few
weeks
ago
was
a
resiperformedthe ceremony;Mr. and
storms it has been noticedthat the
and of Hope College,in this way
ers are picking ice at a lively rate.
Harrington had first declined to acA $20,000 Masonic Temple has snow slips off this smooth surface their aid throughout the year, and according special honor to those
Mrs. Eddie Stinson; Randolph G. dent of Allegan and a county
The
schooner,
Kate
E.
Howard
cept, pleading for a younger man
just been completed in Allegan.
I’age, chief lest pilot for the Stin- charge at the poor farm, was taken
and the black mark shines out to for their annual banquet to the men who have done the beat work
and asked that a ballot be taken son Aircraft company,who piloted from there by his daughter, Mrs. of Holland, a two master will- be
Peter Brusse will move into his tell the motorist where the center athletes.
for their sc h(K)l and home town on
taken
from
the
beach
near
Michifor this purpose. His motion was
beautifulnew home on Thirteenth of the read is when almost every
the plane, and Lou Firsht, formerly Goldie Fox, who lives at 193 East
the footballfield during the pait
gan City where she went in a fall street near Central ave.
Rex Chapman, coach of the Re- season.
complied with and the written bal- Whittaker’s secretary.
8th St. Holland.
other mark along the highway has
lot was agaift unanimousfor Capt.
Shortly after her father arrived, storm. The vessel has been purAlbert Klooster of De Grondwet been obliterated. Even when the serves at the High School, said that
•Whittakerwas chief engineer for
Col. H. B. Hackett, of Chicago,
football trainingis so beneficial to
Mrs. Fox made inquiry as to howl0^®.8^ ^ Capt. Charles Storing was named chief of the fire departHarrington and he didn't have tne
the Tidewater Oil company until
snow
is packed down an inch or the growing boy, because it keeps 7n,kn£Wn and wide,y liked referee
heart to turn the boys down. He
t could be supported.!
supported.'®,
Anthony An(,ei
Anderson. The sails ment by the common council in
“I?0 1Aninony
January 1, when he went to Hol- the parent
°r Big Ten Games, was the speaker
stated that if he was to head this
Wednesday night she made appli- th.e 0,d “Kate” will again be place of Dick Hansen. He was as- more it soons cracks up and again him in sturdy trim for all seasonal of the evening, telling in his interland, Mich., as vice-presidentand
a line of demarkationshows up.
sports.
cation for aid but the city fathers seen in Holland harbor.
( organization he must ask for the
sistant chief under Chief Dinkeloo,
esting way the various experiencea
sales manager for Szekeley AirA. Fox, maintenance man for
Among
prominent local
felt that Mr. Alexander was not a
ig the prominent
fullest co-operationfor he was alhe has had during his years as a
craft corporation.—Detroit Free resident of Holland, since he had evants of the week was the instal- Albert Keppel and Mr. Hansen. the county, designed a machine last
Coach
Hinge
tells
with
pride
of
ready doing a great deal of civic Press.
Other candidatesfor the place were summer which has proved most
football official. Colonel Hackett
his
team
this
year
that
was
kept
just arrived and in order to bework at the fair and in other ways
Jake lokker,
Lokker, Albert Keppel
Keppel and satisfactoryto the state and has from having a perfect record by has been in active work in this line
niSr
°f 2eV- DinleL Va„n
®8
Jahe
come a citizen must live here a
that was taking a lot of his time
been used in the county and for a the loss of one point, an unusual for the past 24 years. During his
year according to the state law.
CMk'
He pointed out also that the mer'lays at West Point he received 12
100 miles north. It spreads a thin achievement.
There
is
no
doubt
but
that
Mr.
Rev. Peter Moerdyk of Grand Rachants should get behind the fair,
letters in athletics,four in biuwball.
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
covering
of
tar
and
brushes
it
into
Alexander is a residentof Allegan pids; Rev. J. De Spelder of Mason
since it was a wonderfuloutside
four in basketball, and four in footthe
cement
making
it
a
permanent
for not onlv has he lived there for j Mich; Rev. H. Uiterwyk of the
advertising medium for Holland
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward line which wears well, reduces the
ball. He was introducedat the banCases
Tried
In
sometime,
but
was
a
county
charge
Third
Reformed
Church;
Rev
W
and a “drawing qard” for the city.
Hieftje—a daughter.
FrincipalJ. J. Reimersma
part of the time.
M. Coplin of the Holland M. E.
He said he believedin shorter and
Ex-alderman P. A. Kleis celeof the high school, who told of Col.
iTmt
,
It
is
understood
that
the
man
is
Circuit
church were on the program. Prof. brated his 72nd birthday.
earlier meetings.For that reason
Hackett’s long war record, as an
afflicted with tuberculosis and Charles Scott of Hope College dehour. Heretofore all tar work was
the time set for the future is _
artillery officer and as a holder of
Gerrit
Vander
Vliet
died
at
the
might be sent to Muskegon Sana- livered the sermon and Rev. Ph.
done by hand and it was only used
age of 49 years.
be at 7:80 o’clock every first Tues JURY TO HEAR SINGLE CRIMthe DistinguishedService Medal.
torium. But the disposal of the Phelps, D.D., first pastor of Hope
to fill cracks.
INAL CASE AT CURRENT
day of the month, except of course
Talking on the theme of "FootThe
girls
basketball
team
at
case should be taken up in Allegan
The
snow
fences
are
proving
of
church, gave the charge.
WINTER TERM
ball from the Referee’sViewpoint,”
Holland high is composed of the
county and not in Holland.
great value in the combat with
Col. Hackett related many unique
followingyoung ladies: Edith CapThe January term of Circuit If this was allowed it would be TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO pon, captain; Alberta Sirrine, Nel- snow, continuedMr. Fox where JANUARY 12 WAS THE ELEV- occurrences on the athletic field.
an
easy matter for adjoining
they are used there is little trouble
Court at Grand Haven promises to
TODAY
lie Exo, Beatrice Steketee, Helen
ENTH ANNIVERSARY OF ’The specUtor who criticizes an
counties, in fact the entire countrywith drifts. All the county roads
be one of the most quiet in months,
official’sdecision during a contest
Klomparens
and
Margaret
Ming.
side beyond the city limits to send
BIGGEST SNOW STORM
have been opened and there have
Representative Nick Whelan wa*
with one criminal case to be tried, their indigent into Holland for a
has no idea how wrong his own side
Calvin College through the will
unanimouslynamed as speaker pro of John Koffers of Holland- was been no reports of blockades this
three civil jury cases, some default
of the question may be,” he said.
few weeks and then draw support
tem of the House of Representa- given the sum of $10,000. At least season.
matters, divorces and a few chan- from the city treasury.
December, 1928, has been report- "The spectator has a fine view of
tives.
The icy conditionshave been recery cases making Up the balance
It was finaly decided to refer the
# it I,
F.OOO will also be given to the lieved by sand used on hills and ed as the warmest winter month the game from his elevated grandof business.
entire matter to City Attorney Mcsince 1923 according to the Ottawa stand seat, but he does not see the
f Fi0,lan<,w,®8 turned mission board of that church,
Judge 0. S. Cross heard the ar- Bride who will confer with the down for . pool room licenoo in|l The Holland Morch.^ A,»ooia. curves. This is not a satisfactory County Weather Bureau. Very little c ose-in plays which so often mean
raignmentsof Philip Kochanow- board of health where the Alexand- Zeeland. The city
y decided they did
did lion at a meeting showed their medium for frequently it is blown snow fell, however, there was con- the making of a game.
not want a pool
•1 room. Note:Z«»Note:Zee- /willingnessto stand back of Cor. off before it has a chance to catch. siderablerain. The greatest amount
"There are so many rules in footski, Harry Drabinski and John er case will be disposed of.
The first thaw also destroys its in twenty-four consecutive hours ball that a refereeis kept busy beept up this
Ratkiewicz, all of Grand Rapids,
It was also brought out that a
Dornbos as a game warden and will
value. This makes sanding ex- occurred December, 13 and 14 when fore each big game, trying to viathere has
when they pleaded guilty to
son, David Alexander, a Holland
work for his appointment. John
ualize just what unusual plays may
breaking and entering charge at citizen is now at the Muskegon room, no bowling alley nor a mov- Vander Sluis is fostering this pensive.
1.22 inches was recorded.Not since
the opening session on Monday at Sanatorium at the expense of the ing picture house up to this time, (jnovement
1895 has so much rain fallen in occur, so that when an unusual sitalthough repeated efforts have been
2:00 p. m. These boys broke into city and the counts
the same length of time during uation arises he may be able to
The following are the Holland
It
t appears that the old gentleman made for all three.
the school house at Marne, Dec. 28,
'Business Men’s Ass’n banquet com- BELKNAP, WHO DIED WEDDecember.It was also reported give a quick judgment, thus impart*
ing to players and spectators the
Graafschop has always been sat- .mittee: Program, W. H. Orr, A. H.
and stole six typewriters. They Alexander has also been in the
that
there was a four day rain
NESDAY WAS POLITICIAN
confidence that the game ia proare confined in the county jail State hospital at Ann Arbor where isfied with sun time and would not Landwehr,Fred Beeuwkes and
practically
without
a
let-up.
OF TORCH LIGHT DAYS
he stayed for a year. But Allegan change. However, this week the
awaiting sentence.
Frank Bolhuis.Banquet: Wm. VisThere was very littlewind dur- gressing fairly." Col. Hacketl told
of times when he was referee at
Judgments were ordered in the county was informed that they little burg on the hill has decided sers, M. A. Sooy, Jake Lokker and
Charles E. Belknap, congressman ing December. The average velocases of City of Holland against would have to take their charge or to adopt the standardtime like .Andrew Klomparens. Decorations: of the fifth district in 1888 to 1892, city is 10.7 miles per hour or 7,969 Big Ten games, when humorous
Uhl Globe IndemnityCo. for $6,- foot the bill if he was to stay Holland and other American cities Dick Boter, Bert Slagh, Herman died at his home in Grand Rapids miles during the month. The snow- things would happen on the field
therj longer. Allegan county of- and the old church bell will be
of play, which every person in the
69o.l0 and also $5,290.65and costs
>De Foun. Tickets: H. Van Tonger- Wednesday morning at the age of fall was unusually light. In fact,
cials then transferredthe man from heard at seven o’clockinstead of
stands missed because of their disof $150 in each case. This was rela8'..’ years.
the smallest amount of snbw for
Ann Arbor to the noor farm until at 6:30 as has been the custom en, Cook brothers,Harry Harringtance from the play. He told of
tive to paving which had not held
ton.
Mr.
Belknap
was
well known in December recorded at the Ottawa
the daughter,not satisfied took
famous players such an Grange and
up to specifications and the bondsHolland,
had
many
friends
hore and County Station since 1890 with the
him to her home in Holland.
Freeman, whom he had watched
men for the constructioncompany
not so many years ago came here exception of December, 1900, when
play, who never said much on the
amount was
was recorded.
recorded.
<hmhmhhhwhhhwhhhhhmm>rEVANGELISTIC SERVICES FOR often as a political-speaker. the same amount
durin0 the summer vacation when were obliged to make good.
field of play, but who knew what
As a young man, Belknap was a The greatest amount at one time
The jury was called to hear the
there are no meetings.
LETS
SEE,
WHO
WILL
WE
to do, and how to do it when the
COUNCIL
NOTES
THREE
WEEKS
AT
wagon
maker
and
a
blacksmith.
iquor
case
of
Ray
Romeyn
of
HolMr. Harrington also pleaded for
during the month was 2.2 inches on crisis came. He mentioned the nowWIRE TO IN EUROPE? x
WESLEYAN
Belknap ran for congress when the twentieth.
a larger membership,a larger at- land, Monday, Jan. 21. The case
tendance at
' of Paul Shanmm -against JamesRev. Edward Tams, pastor
'Weatern Uniort anSunday, Jan. 20, will be the openMr. Dick BotCr, retiring Presi- town Township for $50,000 dam- Van Raalte Avenue Church
!ts ing day of three weeks of special
ages
promises
to
be
the
most
inThe older recent,
afd
.t1*
dent, spoke in praise of Mr. Har50-word night letter service will be
could so determinedly set out for
the councilmeeting with prayer.
evangelisticservices to be held at will remember Belknap as being in weather came shortly afterward ice
rington, stating that he has served terestingone on the calendar.This
extended
overseas
to
its offices in
a
place
and
get
there.
* • •
the Wesleyan MethodistChurch, one of these torch-lightprocessions had entirely disappeared and the
the organization before, that his is relative to an accident suffered
"Football today gives the smaller
A communicationwas received London, Liverpool, Birmingham, corner of Pine and 17th st.
in this city and an anvil was
by the plaintiff.
lakes were practicallyfree of icc school a chance against the larger
effortshad always bore fruit and
from the Holland Community Fair Bristol, Bradford,Manchester,
brought into play and placed on a
Dr.
O.
G.
Mingledorff
of
Blackat
the
close
of
1928.
that the members of the Merchants’
school,” he said in reference to the
association thanking the city for Newcastleon Tyne, Southampton,
shear, Georgia, will be the evan- decorated dray drawn by four horsIn spite of the warm December history of the game. During the
Associationcould be proud of, their CITY WILL HAVE THREE
the iron poles formerly owned by Dundee, Edinburg,Glasglow and
es and an "anvil chorus" was being
gelist.
ELECTIONS THIS SPRING the old Holland Interurban,and Be fast. This cable night letter
there was a white Christmas, in first years of football many now unnew President.He said a Mer
Dr. Mingledorffis not only clanked out as the conveyance fact, a beautiful Christmas eve and fair tactics were permitted,simply
chants’ AssociationIn Holland
used for such an excellentpurpose will supplementthe week end carolled up Eighth street amid lines
known as an evangelistbut has for
should remain alive, for regardless This spring there will be three in front of the grand stand.
ble letter and the regularcable letof torch-bearingmen and spouting Christmas day. Balmy like spring because the present-day organizawith a full moon at night
tion of the sport did not exist He
of a Chamber of Commerce or other elections in Holland, the state priter and is two cents per word a number of years been the editor Roman candles.
•
•
t
All the aldermen were present cheaper than the latter. Let’s see of the Sunday School lessons for
This spring-likeweather contin- regretted the doing away with the
food civic bodies, the Merchants maries March 4th, when a circuit
Belknap's opponent was Melvin
organisation handles such matters judge will be named and other state except William C. Vandenberg, who who will we cable to in Europe and the “Pentecostal Herald” which is H. Ford, an attorney of Grand Rap- ued to and on New Year’s day, "huddle” in football, since such a
peculiarlyinterestingto merchants officials,on March 12th when the ia ill and Alderman Yonkman, who “ve some money? King George, a leading Christian periodical edit- ids who promised to dig a canal however, a change in weather was procedure gives better unity to the
ed by Dr. H. C. Morrison, who is from Black Lake via the Vriesland’s H00n apparent and since January teams. In the closing words of his
only. That does not mean, Mr. city primaries fall due and the city is still in Europe.
possibly,maybe Benito Mussolini,
• e o
one of the world’s leading educa- swamp to the furniture city. Al- old Jack Frost has fastened it- talk, which was of intense interest
Boter continued, that the Mer- clerk, treasurer,police board memorva date with Emma Goldpian.
ber, supervisors and aldermen are
tors and spiritual leaders.
It is likely that R. B. Champion,
chants' Association will confine itthough this is more than forty! ««lf upon Ottawa county and West- to the players present,as well as
to be named, and the last on April superintendentof the Board of PubServices will be held Sundays at years ago, the canal is still not ern Michigan with a vengeance. to the Exchange Club Members, he
self to their own direct interests,
first when those city candidatesnot lic Works will go to Lansing Jan*
11: A. M. and 7:30 P. M. and each dug and Ford is dead.
There have been several snow said: “Boys, play the game of footbut it is a well known fact that it
elected at the primaries go one uary 24 and 25 when the Michigan
evening during the week at 7:30
BROKEN WHEEL STOPS
storms, the heaviestfall of snow in ball with your head, your heart,
foes and has gone far beyond this
more rtmnd fpr the office for which Department of Health will hold its
P. M. TRAIN 1 HOURS except Saturday.
1 years. Thermometershave been yoyr muscles and your mind, but do
scope in helping along and backing they are a candidate.
annual conference when operators
The public is cordially invitedto HOLLAND TO PLAY
not use your mouth,” for he conhovering around the zero mark.
up all the city projects, including
KALAMAZOO QUINT For the past ten years the win- tinually emphasized the need of
of sewage disposal plants are to
The Pere Marquettetrain from come and share in the blessings
the Holland Fair, mentioned by Mr.
HOLD BIRTHDAY PARTY
meet Treatmentof sewage is an Chicago td Grand Ranids which of these special services.
just enough talk on the field to
Harrington.
Coach Bud Hinga’s Holland High ters have not been so severe as keep up morale, and of the harm
importantmatter to Holland and passes through Holland at 4:15 in
Secretary Cobb of the Merchants’
school basketball squad will take years ago the older residents
The ladies of the First Baptist the4 Common Council feels that the the afternoon, was delayed several
PERCH FISHING IS NOW UN- the court against Western State claim. This claim may not be ful- possiblein too much talking.
Service Bureau gave a short talk Church held a surprise party on
invitation of the state board should hours Friday by an accident to one
The players from the Holland
relative to the workings of thid Mrs. De Vries, wife of the EvangeDER WAY
Teachers’ High of Kalamazoo at ly justifiedaccording to weather
be accepted and recommended to of the cars.
High
School, whose names were
organization and it was deemed list Rev. Leonard De Vries Tuesday the board of public works that Mr.
Kalamazoo tonight in the Armory. prognosticatorsfor with our better read as they were introduced to
A wheel on the forward coach
advisable to let Zeeland merchants afternoon,the occasion being Mrs. Champion be a delegate. Mr. ChamIt will be Holland’sfifth home game home heating systems our modern
Perch
fishing
is
under
way
on
the Club, were: Bittner, Donnelly,
broke causing the rear truck on that
in with the Holland Merchants, con- De Vries’ birthday.A delightful
pion has beeen attending these coach to jump the track. The train the connecting inland lakes along and the seventh on the local sched- conveniences, our heated automo- Bonnette. Everhart, Hoffstein, Japsequentlya representative mer- time was spent by all and a dainty meetings from time to time.
biles,
our
cleaned
up
streets
and
ule.
According
to
advance
reoprts
was immediately brought to a stop the Lake Michigan /shore. Black
inga (all state man), Korstanje,
chant from Zeeland was named on luncheon was served. Those present
the teams will be about equally highways, it could not help but
by the conductor who noticed what lake, White lake and other lakes
Leland, Loyer, Masselink, Nettinga,
*
•
*
the Board of Directorsin the person
Mrs. H. H. De Maat, Mrs.
There will be no registrationin was wrong as soon as it happened. connecting by channel with Lake matched. Western State has won seem warmer since a great deal of Norlin, Seekamp, Tanis, Tysee, Van
of Dick Qoonstra.Other members C. Riedsma, Mrs. M. Nienhuis,Mrs. the different wards for the spring
four
games
in
five
starts
and
Holhardship
is
out
of
the
winter.
Traffic was held up until nearly Michigan report some excellent
Lente, Van Zanden, Van Zanten,
from Holland named for the year J. Hellenthal,Mrs. C. Brooks, Mrs. election. Those who have moved 9 o’clock and some of the passeng- catches during the past few days. land has annexed four in six.
January 12 was the aninversary Zietlow, Zwemer, Nelis, Damson
G.
Bocks,
Mrs.
P.
Vande
Lune,
Mrs.
were William Deur, Milo De Vries,
of the worst three days snow storm
however since the last electionor ers flagged passing cars on the Ice on these lakes is severalinches
and Flannigan, all introduced by
John Rutgers, Ted Warner and J. Vande Lune, Mrs. G. Van Wy- have not registeredup to this time nearby highway and went on to Gr. thick, plenty heavy enough for STATE POLICE WILL PICK UP in the history of the local weather Coach M. Hinga.
nen, Mrs. Wm. Modders, Mrs. P. can do so at the city clerk's office Rapids.
ONE-EYED
MACHINES
AS
Gerald Cook.
bureau.
Holland
was
without
comsafety but not sufficiently thick to
The Hope College players receivMENACES
The following officers were un- Stuit, Mrs. B. Hyink, Mrs. H. on or before February 16th.
munication with the outside world
make hard work of cutting the
ing recognitionwere Winter, V. D.
Moiiw,
Mrs.
L.
Mael,
Mrs.
L.
De
animously elected for the coming
for three days. No outside news• a •
ZEELAND BIY SCOUTS
holes for fishing.
De Pree, Martin, Steffens,
A campaign against one light paper or mail was received and Busch,
year: Austin Harrington,Presi- Vries, Mrs. A. B. Hulsebos, Mrs. B.
Alderman Westing reports a toTO STAR AT BANQUET Roily water has been hindering
Klay, Van Lente, Japinga, De
Lemmen,
Mrs.
A.
Lemmen,
Mrs.
drivers will be made say the state even local newsboysand mail cartal paid out to citv poor during the
dent, in place of Dick Boter retired;
the perch fishing on certainof the
Velder, Cook, De Young, Becker,
police, to eliminate' that source of riers failed to make routes during
George Steffens, Vice President,in T. Van Dort and Miss Mable De last two weeks of $451.18; $112.00 The annual father and son ban- lakes, ice anglers report.
Brunson, Wyngarden. These were
Vries.
trouble
on
the
highways.
Since
was
for
regular
aid
and
$339.18
for
place of Ted Warner; Joe Kardux,
quet of the Zeeland Exchange club
Lunch stands are being operated Jan. 10th, there have been six ar- that storm. John Vander Sluis was introduced by their Coach, Jack
temporary
aid.
This
is
the
largest
re-elected as Secretary; Henry
mayor at that time and with the Schouten.
will be held Jan. 21st. The program on the ice at White lake to provide
Geerds, named Treasurer, in place OIL DERRICKS WILL SOON GO amount paid at one time for some will be in charge of Boy Scouts of the fishermen with sandwiches, hot
“'T'
Kink'
sancti0"
»f ‘ho aldermen a shoved HOther of the club and school offiHr.vu,i„
UP IN ALLEGAN COUNTY years.
of Merrick Hanchett
Troop 21. Scout activities will be coffee, tobacco and candy. “Ham- ema, William Melcher and Herman :na.
ing brigade was formed of factory cials called on for brief remarks
* • a
Roossien of Grand Haven, who will
The Board members elected were
presented that the fathers may see burg" Taylor is sening the remen out of work who brought their were Prof. Lampen, Secretanr of
It is understoodthat two men
be made to pay fines and costs in
The street committee who were some of the varied scout movements
Henry Kraaker, Jake Lokker, Bert
own shovels and picks. A parade the Club; Supt. of Schools, E. E.
freshmentsto Black Lake fisher- the justice court of about $5.00.
are in Allegan seeking living quar- authorized to receive bids on ceContests also will be staged. The
Gebben, C. A. French and Herman
was formed at the City Hall and Fell; Prof. Egbert Winter, of
ters while they are drilling oil ment and sewer pipe received two activities will be in charge of men.
It is cheaper to fix the lights
De
N
a march was made to River Aven- Hope’s Athletic Board; Rev. Chapthan
pay
a
fine.
In
fact
it
amounts
wells. One will be made on the bids. One from T. Keppel Sons and Scoutmaster William Vande Water,
Plans for the coming banquet to
Whittaker farm near Littlejohn the other from John Good Coal Co., aasisted by Assistant Scoutmaster BROUWER MANAGER OF NEW to fixing the lights and paying the ue and Eighth Street and the two man, High School Reserve Coach;
be held oh Tuesday evening, Feb.
hundred shovelersstartedto shovel and Principal Reimersma, of the
fine, said one of the officers.
lake and another on the premises the Keppel bid being a trifle lower H. G. Grubaugh.
Si
FEED CONCERN
5, at the Masonic Temple banquet
Warnings have been given re- Holland out in all directionsfrom High School.
of Edward Moore in Allegan town- on the pipes. They were given the
hall were discussed and tickets are
President of the Exchange Club,
peatedly but they seem to have no that point. Many factorieswere
ship on M-89. These parties kave contract. There were five bids on AUTO GOES INTO RIVER BUT
already in the hands of the ticket
Ed Brouwer, for many years the effect, said Trooper Hornibrook. closed down because of lack of coal, Wm. J. Olive, served as chairman
been for some time preparing for concrete however, all bids being ex- .MAILMAN CONTINUES ROUTE
secretary of the Holland Poultry!The campaign will be carried on consequently, the many idle men. of the program. Music was given
committee. The banquet will be the work. They are said to come
actly the same. This being the
William L. Pahl, mail carrier on Association,has been made managcalled promptly at 6:30 o’clock and
In a short time both sides of the by the “Fraternal Trio” of Hope
throughoutthe year but the offrom Pennsylvania.
case, the council requested that new R. F. D. No. 3, Fennville,reported
er of what is known as the Holland- ficers will be especially watchful at walk had snow pyramids piled College, consisting of Paul Netthere is going to be an excellent
bids be advertised for, in time for an unulual experience\when he finWayne Feed Co. The firm is locat- this time.
spread, a fine program of music
higher than a man’s head. Snow tinga, vocalist; Raymond Steketee,
ZEELAND LITERARY CLUB the next regular meeting.
ished, his route here Tuesday af- ed at the corner of 7th street and
and some talented speakers.
plows were useless, since there was violinist; and Arthur Van ArenHOLDS MEETING
ternoon.
the Pere Marquette Freight Depot.
The ice on Black Lake is ten inch- at least four feet of snow on the dook, guitarist, with Jean DeGlopCity Engineer, a very busy man,
Pahl lost his car in Black river, Having been connected for many
level. Even the streetshad to be per performingon the marimba.
The next meeting of the Zeeland needs a couple more service cars. seven miles south of here, near the years with poultry and dairy feeds.l es thick, nearly ready to harvest.
o ---------shoveled out in order to make trac- Miss Marie Lemmon played the
Ladies’ Literary club will be held The one he is now running has been Rasmussen farm crossing. The the manager of the new company
The SuperiorJce Co. sold a little tion in the streetspossible. Most piano during the opening songs.
on Tuesday, January 22, at 3:40 going for eight years and is ready roads were covered with snow and is well acquainted with the products
over one thousand tons of lake ice of the merchants, at least during
P.
to fall apart. The committeewas there were bad ruts at that point.
coming from the Wayne Feed Millsl
Col. Hackett, the noted football
As this is one of the guest days given authority by the council to He had been travelingin low gear located at Fort Wayne, Indiana.All last year, but may not put up any the first day of the storm, did not
official,was severelywounded durof the club, all members are re- investigateand purchaseif neces- but shiftedinto second becore cross- feeds for hogs, dairy, calf, horse lake ice this year as tne city de- sell a dollar's worth of goods.
mands can be taken care of by their
Employes in factoriesthat were ing his service on the World War
quested to bring guests. Any lady sary.
ing the bridge. When he approach- and poultry is being sold and an
own plant. The ice from the lake running were compelledto stay fields, and the transfer of bone from
who is not a member of the dub
ed the bridge,the car jumped from educationalserviceis being offered
There has been much complaint one rut to another. The road was free on poultry culling, flock su- is not as easily sold as the manu- during the dinner hour and meals his shin to his face was performed
is cordiallyinvited to meet with
iio trouble
tree
and several at- quite narrow, only four feet on pervision, housing and breeding factured ice, so there will be very were brought in by the factory to permit his recovery to health.
them and enjoy this special pro- of radio
little done this season.
o
s have,
have been made to find out each side of the track in which he
tempts
gram.
heads. All sorts of conveyances
poultry.
where
the
trouble
w,l
lies.
The
com
Prof. Chris A. De Jqnge, of the
were brought into play during the HOLLAND FOLKS ATTEND
was driving. The car momentarily Mr. Brouwer's experiencein poulGospel services are being conBIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY
Zeeland Public Schools^who spent mon council has recommended to got away from him and plunged in- try raising and his close identificaevening to take employes to their
ducted at the First Baptist Church
AT BORCULO
three years in India, is to give us the board of public works asking to the river, there being quite a few tion in poultry exhibitions and
respective horties in the evening,
nightlywith Rev. Leonard De Vries
his illustratedlecture on India. that they appoint a part time man feet deep. It did not go far, how- hatchery work eminently fits him in charge of the meetings. Many since walking was impossible. The
A birthday anniversaryparty
This has been given for other or- to trace these different little trou- ever, and with help he returned it to impart poultry information.Mr.
people are attending these meet- first morning of the storm a large
ganisationswith much success and bles, and to obviate them if pos to the read.
Brouwer is also the proprietor of ings and in all probability the percenUge of the employes did not was given Wednesday evening at
siblc.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Pahl was not hurt, nor did the the Star Hatchery and will continue
it is looked forward to frith anticimeetings will continue for another show up, especiallythose coming
Vollink of Borculo in honor of Mrs.
car suffer any considerabledamage. in poultry raising even though he
pation.
from a distance.
week.
Rev.
De
Vries
is assisted by
ANNUAL
POULTRY
MEETING
o
has taken the management of the his wife and daughter.
There will be a musical number
Public schools only had a half G. Schrotenboer, who celebrated
JANUARY 13TH
HELD AFTER RAID
her 76th birthday. It was an enHolland-WayneFeed Co.
also. The hostess for the meeting
attendance.
joyable occasion. Those present to
--------- o
is Mrs. J. N. Haan.
A
great
deal
of
the
snow
on
the
Next
Sunday
evening,
the
pastor
The executive committeeof the Tony Nowacki of Monterey townThe Oldsmpbile opening in the of Trinity Reformed Church, Rev. main streetswas carted into Cen- make the occasiona happy one were
Holland ttmltry association met ship, Allegan Countv arrested by new head-quarters is announced on
Mrs. H. Koop, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
OTTAWA REPRESENTATIVESat
the home of John Ter Vree, R. Sheriff Guy Teed and Deputy Chas. the last page of section one of this C. P. Dame, will preach on the sub- tennial Park and small hils eight Elenbaas, Mr. and Mrs. Louis VolPUT IN EARLY BILLS
ject
"Men’s
Opinion
or
God’s
Word”
and
ten
feet
high
were
created.
3, Holland, and set the annual meet- Hitchcock, who reported seizing
link, Mr. and Mrs. T. Pruis, all
issue. The Olds is now in new
Rep. Fred F. McEachron of Otfor Thursday,January 31, at the much beer and wine, appearedbe- headquarters on Central Avenue, The subjectof this sermon is from Some of these banks were still in Borculo; Mr. and Mrs.r
tawa County drew seat No. 96 out
a
series
entitled
"New
Year’s
evidence
early
in
May.
city hall.
fore Justice Fidus E. Fish Wednes- between 8th and 9th streets in
and Mr.
of the 100 chairs. He introduced
Two weeks after the storm a
At that time there will be elec- day and is to have a hearing Jan. charge of the Row Motor Sales Co. Choices."The Sunday School orchestra of Trinity Church will play January thaw came and every ves- Henry
House Bill No. 3, the administra tion of officersand the general poul- 22. His bail was placed at $1,000,
o—
several selections at the beginnnig tige of snow disappeared as did Minme
tion appropriation meas- try outlook will be discussed by ca- not furnished.
Gradns
GenevieveDykhuis, graduateof of the service.
ure for all state institutions. Sena- pable poultry raisers.
the ice in Black Lake, and Holland
Holland High School, has been
and Mr.
o
tor Gordon F. Van Eenenaam ofThere will also be moving picThe First Reformed church con- placed on the high school scholar- FOUND— -1929 Michigan Auto Li- was free from snow and ice for
fered Senate Resolution No. 4 in tures. The meeting is free to sistorywill hold a special meeting
the balance of the winter. It surely
ship list of the Western State
cense plate No. 1,069,651.Owner
every one, in fact all are frekome. this evening at 7:30.
Teachers’ college for the fall term.
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CAT
Junius

“Money says on it ‘In God We
" remarks Capt. Heinie
Geerds, “But some men still lend
advertisingmade known
Trust,'

upon

it to their friends.’

application.

As usual the astrologer! and
Entered as Second Class Matter fortune tellers are predicting
at the post officeat Holland, Mich., nice crop of trouble for 1929.
under the act of Congress, March,

SAFETY FIRST
“Dear Mr. Milkman:— I

1897.

cows milk too strong

WHY WINTERS
ARE MODERATING

find

my

baby.
Please leave a pint of calves’milk
instead.”
for

“The paper says they have found
of the American As- a long-legged1sheep in the Himasociationfor* the Advancement of laya Mountainsthat can run forty
miles an hour.”
Science ventures the opinion that
"Well it would take a lamb like
in another hundred thousand years that to follow Mary nowadays.”
or so, a mild climate will univerIt would have been a lot easier
sally prevailagain. The earth ha^
to get that licenseplate a month
been headed toward it ever since ago.
the peak of the present glacial age
Trouble always finds the wise
was reached and the ice began to
man too busy to see him.
recede. Oldtimers in Holland and

A member

LOCAL REFORMED CHURCH
SIXTH ON NATIONAL LIST
igregi

Buehler Bros!, Inc,
Cash Market

Reformed Church in America rep-

of supervisorswere revealed at the
roll call Monday at 2:00 P. M. when
the board met for the first meeting

VAAOt MAft*

count of .50 to those paying in ad-

Rates of

American History Puzzle Picture

Seven absentees from the board

$1.60 per year with a dis-

vance.

SEVEN SUPERVISORSOF
OTTAWA MISSING AT
JANUARY OPENING
*

fy
Terms

X

TBS HOLLAND CUT NEWS

Tw

P»g«

resent a constituencyof approximately 19,000 families, according to
figures tabulated from 1929 yearbook. These churches each are
credited with 300 or more families.
The New York Collegiateis the
largest in the denomination, listing
2,134 families and North Newark
is second with 1068 families.Central Reformed Church, Grand Rapids, Rev. John A. Dykstra, pastor,
is listed in sixth place with 492
families. Third Reformed church,
Holland, Rev. James M. Martin,
pastor, occupiedtwentiethplace,
with 372 families,and First Reforme dchurch, Holland, Rev. Jas.
Wayer, pastor, holds twenty-sixth

in the January session at the Gr.
Haven Court House. Flu and bad
roads were the causes of most of I
the absences. They are: Robert
Johnson, Blendon; Floyd Harrison,
Chester; Henry Marshall, Polkton;
Abram Anys, Port Sheldon; Geo.
Root, Tallmadge; H. H. Hillqian,
Grand Haven and Cornelis Rosenrnad, Zeeland.
Bonds for the county officers and
county depositories were offered
by the county clerk, William Wilds.
These range from $1,000 to $150,000 and include the following:
County treasurer,$100,000;sheriff.
$10,000; county clerk, $2,000;register of deeds, $3,000;county depositories, $150,000 each.
The annual report of the county
treasurerwas filed with the finance
committee. A letter was read notifying the board of the meeting of
the State Association of Supervisors in Lansing February 5-7.
The board after a short session,
adjourned until today at 1:20 P. M.

The Food Emporium of Holland
MEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

ONLY
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams [none better] ...... 14c

Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ..............lie
Buehler Bros. Best Bacon ....................
lie
Center Cuts of Smoked Ham .................80c
Pork Roast (fresh Picnics) .................... 14c
Boiling Beef Plate Ribs ......................
18c

place.

FourUan o fthe 42 churches, are
suppliedby graduates of Hope College. The total number of families listed in the denominationis
86,418.

-

o

-

Fancy Beef Kettle Roast (young beef) .......... 80c
Fancy Dill Pickles, a doz .....................18c
Fresh Churned Creamery Butter ..............48c
Heavy Spring Chickens, 4 to 5 lbs ............. S8c

HAVENITBS UPSET HOLLAND
QUINTETTE

Attention Farmers! We buy Veal, Poultry and

HigI

team received
ked something of a surprise and setback at Grand Haven
Friday evening when it lost to
Grand Haven in an upset contest,
29 to 20. Grand Haven made it

SEVERAL FROM HOLLAND ATTEND STRATON-PERRIGO

WEDDING

Eggs.

—

Government Inspected Meats.

Groceries of

National Repute.

a double victory by winning the reMr. and Mrs. Carl Shaw and
pair of ruby lips these family, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Shaw,
serve game as well, 21 to 14. HolThe Place in .Holland to Buy your
land had been favored to take the
ability of this theory. The severe days need the warning sign "Wet Miss Gertrude VanVyven and Dr.
Cohrs team into camp, due to a
George Shaw of Holland were
winters that formerly held the Paint!"
Meats and Groceries
string of impressive victoriesearamong those who attended the
state snowbound are seldom expeNowadays, should a girl have Stratton-Perrigo wedding at Allelier in the season.
rienced nowadays.Christmas shop- pretty limbs she proclaims the
C-» w oU.tr** * •
gan, one of the most important
pers 60 years ago waded through fact from the hose-tops.
social events of the week, in that
Inc.,
8th
ALLEGAN FIRE LOSS
city.
At
that time Miss Ruth
snow banks three and four feet
Un’on
soldiers
charging
through
a
corn
field
during
the
Civil
war.
Had Fred Miles won that Durant
LOWEST IN HISTORY
high in the streets of this city. Dry Law essay contest of $25,000 Elaine Stratton, daughter of Mr
Find a Confederate sharpshooter.
and Mrs. Fred Stratton formerly of
Fire Chief Henry O. Maentz and
Holland harbor was closed eary in he would be very excited about the
this city, now of Allegan, was wed
the Allegan Fire Department hung
December while now boats are still judgeship.
to Paul Buchanan Perrigo, son of
GRAND HAVEN EXCELLS GRAND HAVEN OVAL RESORT up a record for that city in the fire
running. “All idications point,”
“Now. sonny, tell me why papa Mr. and Mrs. Harry Perrigo, also
record for the year. There were
IN BASKETBALL
HAS BEEN SOLD only 31 alarms during the entire
of Allegan. The ceremony was persays a newspaperof that date, “to whipped you.”
formed
at
high
noon
by
Rev.
A.
year, total loss was $1,610. This
“Gosh! Pop, don’t you know
the longestrun of sleighingexperiTo date in the past six years of
The sale of the Oval apartment*
Freeman Traverse of the Church
either?”
basketball meetings between Hol- and Miami cottage at Highland is the lowest annual loss in the
enced in many winters."The streets
of the Good Shepherd. The couple
history of'the city and one of the
land and Grand Haven, thirteen
of Holland were as bare of snow
A preacher may not be able to were attended by Miss Helen Smith games have been played and the Park, Grand Haven, was made by lowest on record anywhere. For a
Mrs. Mary Blakeslee and C. G. city with 4;000 population, this
this Christmas as Sahara, while say all he wants to in thirty minutes of Kalamazoo, a friend of the Havenites have won eleven of them.
Towner of Byron Center, Joint means the per capita loss was only
bride, and Lyle Overton of Allegan,
but
he’s
sure
to
say
all
the
congrethe mercury did not even hug the
That’s not so bad for the county owners, to Bernard Reghel of this
schoolmate and friend of the bride26 Vi cents per person. In the 31
gation wants to hear.
seac.
Food well prepared is
city. The consideration was not fires, the value of the property
frost line. The winters in this latigroom. Miss Stratton was attracnamed.
This important estate sale risked totaled$155,400. As a rule,
the basis for
tude are becoming milder.
tively
dressed
in
a
charming
gown
One of the sad facts of life is
was concluded after several months, there has always been one big fire
health.
Nature has
The prediction of another spell how quickly the new leaf can be- of light blue flat crepe with blue WIDOW OF FORMER
negotiations. It was a project in- at least during the year which has
come smudged.
satin slippers and hose to match.
ZEELAND BUSINESS
stored up in food all the
of universallytemperate climate is
stituted by the late Cbauncey sent the total way up. in 1927, it
The dress was made simply in travMAN DIES IN DETROIT Blakeslee,as the first apartments
elements necessary for
based on the theory that before the
was the First National Bank, the
Now that winter is under way, eling style. She carried a large
to be built at the Grand Haven
first glacial age, which started where are the women’s spring hats. bouquet of white roses. The maidthe maintenance of
Mrs. Mary L. Dekruif, 72, died report. Mr. 'Reghel successfully year before,Foster's;the year before that the Allegan Milling comof-honor was pretty in a beautiful today in Grace Hospital following
about a million years ago a mild
bodily vitality.
managed
the
apartments
and
tea
pany. Last year, there were no
People in Grand Rapids want one dress of light brown crepe and car- a brief illness. She was stricken
room last summer with the object seriouifires.
climate prevailed over the earth. of the new cruisers named after
with
influenza
shortly
atfer
Christried a bouquet of Ophelia roses.
oi buying. .
By preparing
o
The PUtdown man could go about in their home town. The first thing
The bridal party stood before a mas.
and vegetables the
Jus shirtsleeves, as it were, all the is to get the cruisers authorized backgroundof evergreens with tall
Mrs. Dekruif was bora in Grand
HOLLAND WOMAN APPEARS
and appropriated for.
white tapers at each side of the Rapids and was the widow of Anyear round. Then came three comO/U
waterlessway the soluIN ARABIAN COSTUME
thony
Dekruif,
who
for
45
years,
altar. The bride was given away
ble salts, vitamines and
parativelymild glacial ages, which
Styles in the shape and cut of
was
engaged
in
business
in
ZeeDe Luxe American Model
by her father.
Arrangements have been comhe survived. The fourth, which we furs for women change at interrich natural flavors are
Followingthe ceremony a wed- land. For the past six months, Mrs?
pleted for the Christian Endeavor
Twelve quarts capacity, retained, and they are
are now emerging from, sent men vals, but in the original package, ding breakfast was served in the Dekruif has made her home in DeUnion meeting to be held this
on the animal, they remain the Stratton home, about 50 guests at- troit
made of the best aluminum.
scurrying to the caves for protecThursday evening at the First
prepared in the most
same year after year.
Equipped with three inset
She i ^Survivedby two daughters.
tending.
United
Brethren
church,
Grand
tion from the elements.This age
appetizing, delicious
pans, a perforatedinset rack
Mrs. L. N. Underhilland Mrs. Fred
Rapids. After the supper, an exFIVE LITTLE WORDS
and a cold pack canning tray.
has been upon the earth for a hunWerf, and a son, Angus Dekruif.
and healthful manner.
OTTAWA COUNTY PAYS ITS M.
cellent program has been prepared
Funeral serviceswere held in De- • Former Prosecutor Fred T. Miles
dred thousand years already; and There are five little words I’d have
which will follow the brief business
WEIGHT
TAX
TO
STATE
was
the
only
person
known
to
have
you know:
troit Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock
if we escape wars and famines and
session.
It cooks thc complete meal over one burner. It cooks
..............
They are “PARDON ME,”
and burial was in .Zeeland
ceme- written a plan for the enforcement
Michigan
counties
Saturday
were
Mrs. Bernard Hakken of Holland,
the flu for another hundred thouthe cheaper cuts of meat deliciouslytender. It re“THANK YOU” and
tery Monday Mr. Dekruif, noted’ of thc eighteenth amendment in
mailed checks amounting to $4,who is home on furlough from Arahorseman in his day and a well- competition with several thousand
“PLEASE”
sand years, we are promised a requires no watching or attention.' It is ideal forjpre824,486.69, the balance of their slice
other persons throughout the coun- bia, will talk on her work there. It
spite from coal bills and frozen Oh, use them quite often wherever of the weight tax melon for 1928. known druggist, died four years
is
expected
Mrs.
Hakken
will
apserving
and cold pack canning.
try.
age.
you go
pear in native costume.
water pipes, white Christmases and
In three payments the total amount
The
prize
of
$25,000
was
awarded
There are few words more use4 Cofnpkta Instruction and Raclpa Book la GWoo WHh Fork Caokar
returned to counties for last year
icy pavements. This will be a
by the Durants to a former proful than these,
was
$9,363,486.69. The provision JERRY S1ETSMA FINED
hibition officialwho suggested that
timely eventuation. With the de- These five little words are filled
COST OF GAS LOW
for the weight tax statute requirFOR DISORDERLY CONDUCT influence be kept from the enforcewith a • power
velopment of modern transportaing a return of one-eighth of onement proceedings.
Accordingto the United States
non
ucvu.uca
That money or fame cannot give,
tion
has become
wuii facilities,
*«wuwca, winter
nuiici nan
ucwuic
COmmit them to memory this half the tax to be distributedequal- Jerry Sietsma was found guilty
Mr. Miles set forth the following Department of l^bor, household
ly among the 83 counties of the of a charge of disorderly conduct reasons in his article which is quot- consumersof manufactured gas are
nuisance; while the perfection
1 very
verv hour—
'
hour
by a jury in JusticeCharles K. Van
the airplane provides Santa Clause
And use them so long as you live. state worked its usual hardship on Duren’s court at the city hall Tues- ed in part: “There are two classes buying at prices appreciably,nearthe wealthier counties and providrlav afiernonn Thn
nnm- ?f cn™S °.r wrongS-those malum er the pre-war level than the genwith a substitute for his sleigh just
ed a great advantage for the poorer (lay *^er|won. The jury was com
215 River
5808
eral cost of living..
when the dearth of snow was makcommunities of the state. Ten, Iff1 of Be™ar.d. K.eeferi,Marrt‘n turn’ wrong because bad and wrong
The report is based on a survey
GRAND
HAVEN
TO
ing it passe. Again nature and man
counties of the state in the Cass
only because prohibited.
of gas prices in all principalAmerns
INVESTIGATE GAS VS.
are discovered working hand in
COAL COSTS of Wayne and Kent paid 67 per and Clarence A. Lokker conducted “No law is universallyrespected ican cities. It was found that while
cent of the tax and got back only
and obeyed so long as it is thought in 1927 gas sold at an average rate
the prosecution.
hand.
A committeeconsisting of J. C. 45 per cent.
Simon De Groot swore positively to be simply a prohibitionof some- of 28 per cent more than in 1913,
Wayne paid a tax of $7,411,577.05that Sietsma was the man who thing not in itself wrong. The.man- the cost of living had advanced 72
Lehman, Dr. C. J. Addison and A.
farm Meetings scheduled J. Spiess has been named by the for the year and was returned $3,- peered into the window of hrs home ufacture and sale and even the use per cent over the former level.
Community club of Grand Haven 256,666.59 while Kent received a on Central avenue last Wednesday of intoxicatingliquor is not wrong
BY COUNTY FARM AGENT
to confer with William Hatton to return of $465,629.24on a payment night. Others ’seeing hjm that because prohibited,but prohibited
MILHAM
investigatethe costs of natural gas of $1,032,063.09. Ottawa County same night and identifying him because wrong.'
General farmer meetings will be as compared with coal. It also is Treasurer Den Herder sent the were: Officer Peter Bontekoe, Miss
“Enforcementhas been entrusted
held by the agriculturalagent as suggestedto ask for competitive weight tax into Lansing in the sum Anna De Groot, E. Boyd and Mrs. to partisan politics and unintellifollows:i Jan. 21st, Coopersvillebids backed by a bond of perform- of $109,268.08;Allegan, $83,708.21; N. A. Cobb.
gent and inefficient agents, ‘detecHigh School;Jau. 22nd, Jamestown ance. Petition for a franchise to Muskegon, $140,514.33.
Mrs. C. A. Lokker, Mrs. Willis tives,’ ‘strong arm men’ and ‘good
o
Y. M. C. A. Hall; Jan. 23rd, George- the IndustrialGas company will be
Diekema and Mrs. Vaudie Vanden- fellows,’ who are not 'cranks,'
town Grange Hall, Vriesland Town voted on Jan. 21.
berg swore they saw Sietsma at meaning of course men who do not
their homes a year or so ago. Of- believe in the law1.
Hall on Jan. 24th. All meeting begin at 7 P. M. standard time. Slides STERLING COMPANY TO
ficer Frank Wierda was a character
“It can not be enforced by men
showing soils, crops, engineering,
DISSOLVE ITS AFFAIRS
witness for the state.
who do not knqw the law itself,
horticulture, forestry,landscaping,
Mr. Sietsma took the stand in his its reason, its history and have no
ring w
and boys and girls club work in Otown behalf and denied the charge. abiding convictionin its righteoustawa County will be shown. This House, Feb. 16th, for dissolution
He had as characterwitnesses,Arie ness. This amendment is based on
series will complete the twelve of the Sterling Co., which made a
Buurma. Ledger Lindsley and his recent scientific investigationand
ONLY
ONE
PREVIOUS
SINGLE
vacuum sweeper in Spring Lake in
meetings held this month.
wife. The jury recommended lenestablished facts. IntelligentenDAY
LARGER:
TOTAL
BEATS
AgriculturalAgent Milham will the building now occupied by the
iency and waived their fees, making
forcement officers must know and
LAST YEAR
present an illustrated lecture using Ottawa ManufacturingCo. Peti.the fine $25 and costs of $21.60.
apply these facts.”
slides showing resultsand benefits tion was filed by Fred Keller,ErMr. Miles’ definiterecommendaThe largest mount of taxes colof boys and girls club work at the nest Schaff,James H. Johnston and
tions are, briefly: "The law ought
Pomona Grange meeting to be held Hugh E. Lillie, directors. The lected this year was poured into GRAND HAVEN TO
not to be a source of revenue. Fines
INVESTIGATE GAS VS.
in Conklin, January 26fh. It is Michigan Trust Co., has been nam- the Grand Haven city offices
COAL COSTS must be imposed, but for punishexpected that subordinate Granges ed temporary receiverand hearing Thursday the last day of grace bement only and in the interestof
will promote some form of club on claims of creditorswill be held fore the penalty charge. The total
was $67,908.56. This was exceeded
at the same place and time.
A committee consistingof J. C. justice and not to enrich the treaswork this coming year.
o
only once before when $72,000 was Lehman, Dr. J. C. Addison and A ury. Enforcement of this law,
taken in. A total of $198,000 has J. Spiess has been named by the therefore, should be taken from the
HOLLAND BASKETBALL
161 CONVICTIONS IN 173
TEAM BEATS FENNMLLE been paid on a budget of $240,000 Community club, Grand Haven, to treasury departmentand placed in
CASES.
REPORTS
leaving a balance of $26,000. A confer with William Hatton to in- the hands of the department of
The semi-annual report of Pres- Fennville Herald. — Friday night, four per cent penalty will be added vestigate the costs of natural gas justice in co-operationwith bureau
ecuting Attorney Clarence Lokker January 4th, the high school bas- until February 28, when the re- as compared with coal. It also is of education of the departmentof
of Holland was made public Mon- ketballteams were defeated by the mainder of the collections will be suggestedto ask for competitive the interior."
day for tho six months' term end- Holland Christian high school turned over to the county. The bids backed by a bond of performThe bench and bar must be asing Dec. 31, 1928. The report teams. The first gime between the tax this year exceeded last year by ance. Petitionfor a franchise to sisted and* enlightened so as to
reserves
was
a
very
fast
and
inthe
Industrial
Gas
company
will
be
showed a total of 173 persons pros$20,438.72 caused by a higher
work for uniformity of procedure in
ecuted,of whom 161 were convict- teresting contest, losing by the school tax principally.The amount voted on January 21.
punishment. "The bureau of eduo
ed, 4 acquited, 1 case was nolle sV‘or®_°f.1^21. Due to the size of paid in Jan. 10, 1928 was $183,cation should put the established
pressed and 7 persons were dis- the Holland players,the Fennville 526.52.
facts (on the harm to the body
charged on examination. There varsity squad were defeated by 65
from alcohol) into an attractive
in
to
16.
The
score
does
not
indiwere many liquor violationsfoltext with simple experimentsto
CAN’T
BUT
IS
cate
the
type
of
playing
done
by
lowed with convictionand sentence.
illustrate the facts and place this
JAILED FOR ‘FORGERY’
icy put up a
This is an unusual record and also the high school for the
lb.
text in the hands of every governshows that the prosecutor’soffice classy scrap.
ment
agent, including agricultural
was a busy place during the past
A man who can neither read nor
According to latest reports, Ruslb. sack
agents,home demonstration agents,
6 month.
write is being held in the Lyon sell Schermerhorn, a freshman at
county
and
city
nurses,
public
o
HEAR REV. LEONARD DEVRIES County jail at Emporia, Kansas, to Hope who was seriously injured
school teachers and every patriotic
COOPERSVILLE
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
answer a charge of forgery.
while visiting his home in SchenecFOUND DEAD IN KITCHEN
CHURCH
He is Dave H. Webb, a young tady, N. Y. when his automobile body in America, together with
Mrs. Charles Jackson, 53, was
Cor. Pine and 19th Streets
man from Coffey County, who is collided with another on New proper inducement to secure, instead of prefunctory teaching,the
found dead today on the kitchen
allegedto have forged a check at a Year's eve and was tipped over, is
enthusiasticdissemination of the)
floar of her home by her husband.
clothing store by marking an X in still in a very dangerous condition.Justice H. W. Erwin, acting coronone comer of the check where a Besides the compound fracture of facts.
. "Penal institutions should be able
er, attributed death to heart dithe skull and the injury received to
clerk had written his name.
and required to impart this knowsease. Mrs. Jaekson was a charter
It is the court’s first recorded his shoulders,a local abscess of
member of
Coopersville
case of an alleged forgery by a the brain ia developing.Shortly ledge to every prisoner. The amendgrange.
after the occtirrence-of the accident ment was not ‘put over.’ A vicious
man who could not write.
he was taken to Ellis Hospital at propaganda has been at work
Schenectady,and as yet he has not among Legionnaires and their
Stanley Gets
regained sufficient consciousnessto friends to mislead them and much
give a statement to authoritiesas harm has been done. The governto how the collision occurred. We ment should set this great patriotic
gal.
hope and trust that he will be re- body right. Here is an opportunity
Flour
In conducting an experimentin
stored to. health in the fullness of for both the government and the
chemistry Stanley Kleinheksel,senlegion
to
make
the
reason
for
thia|
time, and once more be able to join
ior, drew into his mouth, instead of
law understood.” .
us.
the water he expected,a nice lot of
Ginger
cookies 2 lbs.
very strong ammoniam hydroxide.
It took away the membrane of the
mouth causing bleeding and considerablediscomfort.
It seems to be turning out all
is a joy
right, we’re glad to say, and will
soon be just one of the funny things
only to the that happen in lab — like explosions
lbs.
— Candidate for—
one of the main
located
and poisonous gases.
satisfaction of
1 Lines, largest
—Hope College Anchor

Michigan can testify to the prob-
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Grand Haven

Friday and Saturday Specials

Campbell’s 3 For
Pork and Beans 25c

- --

OTTAWA

Delmonte

-

HE

- -

Sweet Corn

-

Serious Condition

-

King’s Flake

I

I

I

the

saving
dollars
at the

3

Flour

QQ

•O*'

25c

Lg.

Sauer-Kraut

Can

10c

Q7r

Tea Table 24%

Flour

For
29c

Four

Big

24%

I

A Mouthful

Lg.

Salmon

can

Matches

Karo

AM OUT

sack

at d*P<>t.

>V

Boxes

FRED

second

being able to

buy

the line furniture

you've hoped
to

Pck.

T.

own

wooded
addition,

Exceptionallyfine

lot in the

10c

52c

Lb.

10c

Lb.

6c

Bars Lb.

5lbs29c

Pure Bockwh’t
Snap

Barley

—-

Lb.

2

All Jello Flavors

3 for

25c

Dutch Cleanser 4 cans

25c

Hollywood Tea %lb 19c

(Ollawa-AllcganCounties)

Kinsey Boys

on the Holland-Zeeland

road. 60-ft. frontage,next to

fine

Vote March 4, 1929
Colonial home. Bargain. Inquire
at Holland City N<

10c

MILES

CIRCUIT JUDGE

FOR SALE —

25c Northren Toilet 3 Foi
Tissue Paper 20c
Fig

Dry Peas

Pure Lard

/hound,
comfortable
Ipointa.Get

6

9Cn Pink Tall
uOZ Salmon Can

Syrup
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STORE

[OUND
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Tea Rusk

OTTAWA
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For Roland
23 c Tomatoes

For

|
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3

Miracle Lg.
Peaches Can

Schermerhorn

WRITE

3

Evergood
June Peas

Fresh Fruits and Vege
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HOLLAND OTT NEWS

A FOURTH CANDIDATE
SOCIAL RUSH
IN FIELD FOR
home on the farm which he
OTTAWA-ALLEGAN JUDGE ly purchased from Mr. C. RoosenBUSIES GIRLS’ Attorney Ira Montague Al- raad.
recent-

'I

C.

of

Mr. and Mrs. C. Mulder and son

has announced
candidacy
Zeeland spent the week-end with
SOCIETIES legan
for judge of the judicial
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
his

Charles Salisbury,former deputy sheriff, is quite ill at his home,
Grand Haven, sufferinga relapse
from the flu.

of

circuit

NEW TERM

OFFICERS FOR

ELECTED

C. Braamse is working in the collection department of the Mer-

m

L.

comprisingAllegan and Ottawa Mulder and family.
counties to succeed Judge Orien C.
Miss Marie Dalman is again
Cross.
working for Mrs. L. Heasley of
The entrance of Mr. Montague Holland.
makes a four-corneredrace for the

Elections,parties, and plans for
the New Year have been occupying judgeship,as Judge Cross, Fred T.
chants Credit Bureau.
the time of the members of the Miles, Holland and L. H. OosterHAMILTON
girla’ literary societies during the
Mrs. H. J. Po
Foppfcn, 'who was period immediately preceding and house, Grand Haven have already
D. L Brink, the Watkins man, is
announced their candidacies. Mr.
called to Ann ______
__
__
Arbor ____
last week
bejust following the Christmasvaca- Montague, born at Allegan, was ad- again back on the job. The family
eauae of the serious illness of Dr.
tion.
mitted to the bar in 1895. He has has gone through a six-weeks’siege
Poppen, has returned home.
The Sorosites, who are planning a served as circuit court commission- of scarlet fever, mumps and flu.
sophomore-senior program for to- er, as city attorney for five years, However, all have fully recovered
Oscar Peterson, city clerk, has
morrow night, elected their officers and prosecuting attorney of Alle- and the new freedom is fully apreturned to his office after an enjust before vacation as follows: gan county for six years.
preciated.
forced absence due to illness.
Mrs. John Maxam and son LawPresident, Mary Waldron; viceBody by FUhtr
rence, Johanna Lenters were in AlZEELAND HIGH BOY
J. R. Spencer, D. B. Thompson, president, Seena Welling; secretary,
legan
on
business
last
Saturday.
Georgiana
Fredricks;
treasurer,
AT
ALLEGAN
Martin Van _____
___________
Harn and Edward
The week of prayer was observed
Spencer attended a Hupmobileget- Lois De Wolfe, and sergeants-atClarence Vander Kolk, a recent in*both churches. On account of
tmrether meeting in Grand Rapids arms, Marion Anderson and Betty
Smith.
graduate of Western State Teach- the weather and roads and sickness
lut Tuesday evening.
A Delphi sleighingparty Friday ers' College at Kalamazoo, has ac- the attendances were not as large
Supt. E. E. Fell and Will Arends- : n‘ffht was followed by treats given cented a positionat Allegan High as usual. The general subject for
horst were appointed to represent by the new officersand Eunice School as instructorof Mathemat- discussionat the First Church was
Holland at the National Education- Hyma. The society heads, who were ics and Physics. The Board of Ed- “Prayer for the Church’* and the,
al association convention at the chosen during the week preceding ucation at Allegan found it nec- subjectsfor the meetings were:;
meeting of the school board Tues- vacation, are: President, Grace essary to hire an additional teacher "The Spirit, the Growth, the Extenday evening.
Koeppe; vice-president,
Ruth Van- during the second semester because sion, the Workers, the Emphasis.’’
I^ee Slotman motored to Zeeland
der Uni’
.inden; secretary,Martha Van of an increase in the school's enMr. William Prince, member of Buren; treasurer,Verna Brouwer, rollment. Mr. Vander Kolk was a last week to meet his sister, Mrs.
the Sixth Reformed church, has not and keeper of archives,Marion De member of the Class of 1923 at Anna McDougall of Detroit, who
came to visit their mother, Mrs. G.
been absent from Sunday school, Kui
Kuiper. lleanor Westrate and Wini- Zeeland High School.
H. Slot mar.
prayer meeting or church services fred Hager were appointed janitors
Herman Brower, local banker,
on Sunday for the past six year. by lot. Christmas was celebratedby HOLLAND WINS TWO
SURETY JUDGMENTS has been quite seriously ill as a rea party at the home of Sarah Lacey
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren of the local
sult of the flu. Pneumonia devela few days before vacation. The
Red Cross chapter has received Delphi new girls’* program will be
Two judgments totalling $11,- oped. At present, he seems to be
word that a claim for benefits un- given in the near future, probably 886.76 in favor of the city of Hol- somewhat improved.
der the World War Veterans’ Act
Julia Ten Brink spent the week
land against the Globe Indemnity
next week.
has been approved for a local perThe Sibylline new members’ pro- Co. of New York were handed hown end at the home of her sister, Mrs.
son and has been consideredfavorgram is also planned for next week, by Junge Orien S. Cross Monhay Frank Moomey at Holland.
ably, allowing the claimant $20 per
The third and last class in Mawith election of officers to follow afternoon.
month, the allotment to begin from
The New York company hal been ternal and Infant Hygiene will be
soon afterwards. Formal initiation
May 29, 1928.
held at the home of Mrs. George
of the new girls was held Friday surety ofr contractors*who had
Schutmaat
on Monday, January 21
done
work
on
Holland
streets
and
Fire Marshal Cornelius Blom has night, followed by a treat from the suits were to recover on the at 9 o’clock A. M. Dr. Ida M. Al-M.ODAY a new type of low cost
Fisher contribute to the big car
crankshaft and the famous Harmonic
Alumna
Tyner.
reiteratedhis plea for better fire
bonds. In one the city was award- exander of the state department
motoring luxury is available. It
beauty
and
big car style presented by
Hal oncer. Its new brakes arc of the
Dorian
new
members
are
busy
protectionbefore the board of poed $6,596.10and costs of $150 and will be in charge. Subject for disembracea big car style. It providesbig
the car us a whole.
c anu
lire commissioners,
toy dogs to decorate their
dirt-und-weather-proof
internal fourlice
and fire
commissioners.Blom
cussion,
“Food
for
the
Family
and
in the second it gained $5,290.65
car riding comfort. It embodies big
inted out that the two downtown ?oclety room. A Christmas party
wheel type.
Child Psychology.’’ All the ladies
and similar costs.
Progressive people are seeking
Hre stations are located too far in their room preceded vacation, City Attorney C. H. McBride rep- are urged to be present. Last Moncar quality in unseen parts. It is
from the sections needing adequate and election of officers and a new resented the city in the matter day a very interestingmeeting of
It reveals hig car performance
offered by a brand new automobile— greater luxury. The Pontiac Hig Six
protection and recommended the girls’ program is planned for early which has been pending in the similar nature was held. The talk
offers them the luxury for which
even to the point of developing big
the New Pontiac Hig Six.
next
semester.
building of at least one substation
was very instructive and a lengthy
courts.
bodies by Fisher are famous the world
cor power and hig car speed.
The Aletheans will hold their
with three men in service and a
The
various cases were for the discussion followed. It is hoped
Frankly, the New Pontiac Hig Six
over. It provides the smooth-riding
new pumper.. Action was deferred. election tomorrow night, and the so-called Wiljite paving jobs in the that a large number will take adOnly a few highlightsin its conwas designed to appeal to a certain
qualities of a cor 167 inches in overall
new members will entertain the
They included Ninth street, vantage of this opportunity.
struction
have been mentioned. Just
The Holland All-Stars made a others at a program next week Fri- city.
group.
This
group
is
made
up
of
length, with accurately balanced roJohn L. Volkers, formerly em19th street, Lincoln avenue, benew record in basketballscores day. Christmas was celebratedat a tween
enough to prove that the Pontiac Big
people who are beginning to move
tating mechanicul parts und such
Seventh and Eighth and one ployed by the Hollema-De Wecrd
when they came within two points breakfast party December 21 at the block on West 17th street.
Six is entirely new and capable of
Co. in Zeeland, has taken the posiup in the world. Many of them will
advanced comfort features as adjustof the century mark at Saugatuck residence of Edith McGilvra, and
tion as bookkeeper at the local
meeting progressive Americans’ desoon
make
the
first
step
up
in
the
able
drivers’
scuts.
against Gibson A. C. squad. The the members then attended chapel
Farm Bureau garage. The farmers
FARMER CAPTURES A
mand. /iu f the amusing thing about
quality of their cars. The New PonAll-Stars needed the two points in a body.
BIG DARK MINK ALIVE are making several plans for exIt is a six with the added power of
it
in that it given no much big car
made by Gibson to make 100. Gibtiac Hig Six was designed for them.
tension. iQjs rumored that a large
o
son scored its only basket within a
a larger L-head engine and the added
luxury,
ntyle and fterformance at
up-to-dafce
garage
building
will
be
Anton Francik, living in Grand
mhiute of the final whistle.
It conies to them entirely new in
smoothness imparted by a dynamiprices uhich come within practically
Haven
Township,
caught
a
large, put up west of the depot.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
appearance.Stunning new liodies by
Dr. M. Hoffs of Grand Rapids,
cally balanced, counter-weighted everyone'sreach !
dark mink, which rhad been, disThe fifteenthannual conference
turbing his chickens and ducks, spent the past week end at the
on highway engineering will be held
Herman Brouwer home.
Gerrit Houting etal to Burr L. killing two of the best of the flock
at the University of Michigan, FebPrices $, 45 and up, f.o.b. factory, plus delivery charges, Pumpers and rear fender guards regular etiuipmenl at slight extra cost. Chock
The funeralservices for Mrs. Jno.
of ducks and destroying a number
E.
Morris
and
wife:
Pt
Lot.
6,
Blk.
ruary 19th to 22nd inclusive. Noted
Oakland ’Pon tiac deliverod prices- they include lowest handling charges. General Motors Time Payment Plan availableat minimum rats.
of his prize chickens. Mr. Francik H. Maatman were held last Friday
4,
City
of
Holland.
speakers well versed on this subject
lay in wait one night and succeeded afternoon. Despite the storm, sevwill be on the program as well as
Klaus Baker and wife to John R.
in stunning the animal so he could eral Jriends gathered with the relaDr. William H. Hobbs, professorof Spencer and wife: Pt. SK, NW frl.
capture it alive. It is a fine speci- tives at the home and the First Regeology at the university, who will *4, Sec. 9-5-16, Park Twp.
men. The owner says he will sell formed church of which she was a
give an illustrated lecture on his
Cornelius Vanden Heuvel and it for breeding purposes or as a communicantmember. Mrs. Maatrecent Greenlandexpeditions.
wife to George Vander Hill and net for captivity. Deputy Game man was born in Overiselon Sept.
wife: Lot 39, Oak Lawn Park, Hol- Warden Salisburysays this is 4, 1858. There she receivedher edThe Shields Trio of Chicago, the land Twp.
education and lived until 10 years
within the law.
third number of the Longfellow P.
ago, The family moved to this vilJacob Essenburg etal to Harry
T. A. lyceum course, was given
Lillian De Boer, 59 East 7th St., lage to retire in 1918. Besides her
Tuesday evening at the high school Chapman and wife: Lot 1, Oakwood
husband,she leaves six children,
auditorium.The program was a sub. of Pt. NWK, Sec. 20-5-15,' submitted to an operation at the Mannes of Hamilton, Justin of OvHolland Twp.
Holland
hospital
Tuesday.
miscellaneous one of music and
trJ
erisel, Garret of Holland, Mrs. De
Herbert E. Harrington etal to
readings and proved to be one of
Fouw, Mrs. F. Van Dyke of HolNick
Essenbaggers,
lot
186,
HarH.
St.
the best numbers yet given on the
land, Mrs. Geo. Oetman of Hamilrington & Vanden Berg Bros. sub.
course.
ton.
frl. Sec. 34, Park Twp.
Earnest and Howard KronemeyOscar Vanden Berg and wife to
C. J. Den Herder, presidentof the
The fire department answered the
call from the Royal Bakery, East Wm. Riksen: Pt. SW*, SEK, Sec. Zeeland State bank, entertainedthe er are visitingtheir brother Raydirectorsand wives at a 7 o’clock mond at Three Rivers for an inde8th street Tuesday night but al- 7-5-16, Holland Twp.
Jacob A. Van Putten and wife to dinner at the Warm Friend Tavern finite time.
though the place was found filled
Jacob Eding, John Drenten, Jerwith smoke, no fire could be found. Albert Wiegerinkand wife Lot 13, Monday. Besides Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. A. Clark, an employee turned Lawndale Court, City of Holland. J. Den Herder the following were rv Hagelskamp left for Detroit
Isaac Kouw and wife to Citizens present: Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mil- Monday to bring back some mare
in the alarm. It was found the
Pauline Potter; reading, airs.
h. Zeeland.
smoke was from the furnace, which Transfer & Storage Co.: parcel of ler, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Moeke, Mes- new Fords.
Mrs. j.
J. A.
The annual congregational meet- Roggen, song by 7th and 8th grades
was not drawing properly. There land in Sec. 33-6-16W, Port Shel- srs. David and Robert De Bruyn,
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg
don Twp.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Boonstra, Mr. ing of the American Reformed duet by Alta Borgman and Eleanor
was no damage.
will huvo as the topic for his serchurch
was
held
last
week
Tuesday
Ralph Hayden and wife to John and Mrs. Henry Baron, Mr. and
Drenten. Miss Loeuw read the mon next Sunday morning, "MediHope College lost its opening M. R. Spencer and wife: Parcel of Mrs. Wm. D. Van Loo and Mr. and evening.The old officers were re- president’s message. Mr. Fales, su- tation Precedes Service," and his
I. A. A. home game Tuesday even- land in Sec. 9-5-16 also Parcel of Mrs. Adrian Vknden Bosch. Later elected. Henry Schutmaat became perintendent of schools, gave the
talk to the children will be on "So
ing. when they were defeated by land in Sec. 9-6-16 being pt. of SK the party drove to the home of C. the superintendent of the Sunday main address of the evening. A Quick Club." In the evening, he
school.
Jake
Drenten
will
serve
as
of
NWK,
Park
Twp.
J.
Den
Herder
and
spent
the
even-*
Hulsdale 29-26. Martin and Van
social hour followed.
will speak on “Penitence and Parassistantsuperintendent and Chet
Lente played well for the local ' John H. Grebel and wife to N. ing in a social time.
don."
Voorhorst
was
chosen
as
secretaryJne Hope Freshmen won Essebaggersand wife: Pt. Lot 4,
CRISP
Ralph Bouma, Jr., who submitted
The Spanish War Veteransand treasurer.
their third straight game, when Add. No. 1, City of Holland.
Marvin Brower was in Hopkins Mrs. Harry Schnmpcr of Olive to a very serious operation at the
William H. Lamb and wife to Ot- Auxiliary held their annual cerethey beat the Seniors 27-17. The
Holland Hospital last wek is doing
yearlingsplayed a classy game of to P. Kramer. Trustee: Lot 10, Blk. mony Tuesday evening. Blanche last week Thursday on business. Center is employedas housekeeper
Mr. and Mrs. Don Dangremond at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Man- fine now.
Harbin installed the following ofball with Van Haitsma doing most 27, City of Holland.
Wynand Wichers. trusteeto J. A. ficers for Holland Auxiliary 22: of Grand Rapids were guests of ley Looman.
Henry Schilstra,who has been
of the scoring.Hope, will oe out
Mrs. Arend Brower who has been employed for several months asi
for revenge on Saturday evening Johnson, Lot 68, Chamber of Com- Pres., Jane Van Asselt; senior V. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangremond
merce Sub. of Pt. of SEK, SEK, P., Aqna Hamm; Junior V. P., Mar- the past week end.
they meet Alma at Alma.
ill with ir.uuenzafor some time is night watchman at the Dutch Wood;
tha Woltman; chaplain, Anna Mrs. Wm. Cooley and baby are slowly improving.
Sec. 31-5-16W, City of Holland.
crafts factory, is confined to !ii.s|
The 4-Door Sr, fan, $1345
James M. Sisson, age 92 years
Herbert E. Harrington, single to Klaasen; secretary,Gertrude Hom- visitingat the home of Mr. and
Miss Bertha Lievense,teacher at home due to injuries receivedwhile
f. o. b. factory
a pioneer boat builder and mill- Sarah A. Plasr Lot 2, Blk. 3, Har- feld; treasurer,Christine Vande Mrs. E. Mosier. The baby has been the Ottawa Station school is board- at work there early last Saturday
morning.
seriously
ill
with
flu,
but
is
rewnght of Allegan, died Tuesday rington Add. No. 1 to Macatawa Water; historian,Edith Moomey;
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Levi Fellows
night in the hospital, following an Pk. Grove, Pk. Twp. Also perpetual patriotiC*instructor, Ruth Verschirre covering.
during the stormy weather.
The family of Mr. und Mrs. C.
. Distinctively
Milt Dangremond spent the week
operation.He came to Michigan right to the use of Lot 10 in Mac- class conductors, Ada Badger and
Mr. L Tinholt, mail carrier on Van Dyke on Cherry street, is unduring the civil war period and atawa Park Grove.
Harriet Van Asselt; class guards, end in Holland.
Route 10, did not make his route der quarantine for scarletfever.
Mrs. Marvin Brower has recov- on Saturday and Monday on acbuilt the first large steamboatto
Kate E. Vander Veen to Frank Mabel Vande Water and Edna Van
. .
Surprisingly
in Price
Mr. H. Arens from Holland visrun between Allegan and Sauga- Essenburgetal Lots 4 and 52 Oak- Lente; musician,Alice Saggers. ered sufficiently from a serious op- count of the driftedroads.
ited with his brother on Washington
eration
in
Blodgett
Hospital
in
Gr.
tuck. He locatedat Saugatuckfor wood sub. of pt. of NWK, Sec. 20- Post Commander Martin Vande
Mr. Gerrit Lievense of this place street.
a time and turned to construction 5-15, Holland Twp.
Water and Master of Ceremonies, Rapids to return home last Mon- and Albert Siersema of North HolMrs. Frank Huizenga and fnmof lake craft. He is survived by
Mary J. Wyers to Allen G. Pon- past commander E. F. Gourdeau, day.
Ask your friends who know automobiles . , .
land are sepndinga week in De- ly and Miss Marie Visch were visMrs. Kuite was called to Zeeland troit with their brother, Mr. Wil- itors with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Strcur
three daughters, Mrs. Gordon L. tius and wife WK, Lot 14, Blk. 11, installed the followingSpanish War
“Whul’i* the greatest feature of the New
Hicks of Allegan, with whom he SW, Add. City of Holland.
Veteran officers: N. Moomy was last week Friday on account of the liam Siersema.
in Holland last Thursday evening.
Oakland
All-AmericanSix?” You will fredeath
of
her
mother,
Mrs.
Smitmade his home and Mrs. A. E. McOtto P. Kramer and wife to Hen- again installedat commanderof
Mr. and Mrs. Maniey Looman are
George Moeke, 76, pioneer himquently hear this answer . . . “Considering
kean of South Dakota and Mrs. ry J. Becksfort and wift: Pt Lots camp 39; Senior vice commander, derks.
the happy parents of a baby girl bermnn of this vicinity and foundGeorge Schuyler of Saples, Minn., 12 and 13 Harrington, Westerhof & Fred Kolmer; Junior vice comThis village was snow-boundlast born on Saturday. Jan. 5. They er of the (i. Moeke & Sons Lumber
all It offers . , . the most surprising thing
and two sons, Albert of Kalamazoo Kramer’s Add. No. 2, Village of mander, Ben Hamm; Adjutant past Saturday evening and Sunday. The have named her Donna Gertrude. Company of this city, died at his
about it is its price.” . . . And that’s a fact.
and William of Detroit.
Harrington, City of Holland.
commander, ,JL R. Woltman; Quar- snow plows, however, again opeaed Both mother and daughter are do- home Tuesday. Moeke came to this
Other ears with some of the All-American’s
John De Graf etal to M. Den Her- termasterpast commander, Mar- the main roads before Sunday even- ing fine.
country in 1880 from Germany, setThe police and fire board held a der: Lot 2, We-Que-Nau-Bing Park tinus Vander Water; Chaplain, Ger- ing and on Monday completed the
desirable qualities are available . . hut none
tling at Borculo. He built a sawmeeting at the city hall Tuesday Par’: Iwp.
rit Klaasen; officerof the day, past work by removing all the drifts
NOORDELOOS
mill and engaged in farming until
other at prices os low as $1145.... None other
evening with city clerk, Oscar PeJohannes W. Visscher and wife commander E. F. Gourdeau;officer fronts the roads so that they are in
1906 when he moved his mill to
with its triumphant newness
. its distincterson absent because of illness, to Peter Steggerda and wife: Lot of guard, Tom Eastman;senior col- good shape. The work was appreMr. and Mrs. Matthew Heyboer Zeeland. The mill was destroyed by
and Mayor Brooks out of the city 1, Blk. 3, Visscher’s Add. to City or sergeant,E. P. Eastman; junior ciated bv a large number of Ham- of Holland spent a few days at fire several years ago but was retive beauty and style. None other with such
on business. Chairman Henry of Holland.
color sergeant, Oscar Wilms; his- ilton folks Monday morning since the home of their parents, Mr. and built the same year. The company
luxurious Fisher Inxlics. With such glorious
Kraker, Bert Vander Poel and WilBig Bay Realty Co. to Marie torian, past commander, H. H. several men who are employed in "Mrs. Peter Heyboer last week.
then was organized under the title
performance
. such power, acceleration
and
liam Deur were present. Miss Helen German: Lots 120, 121, 122, 199, 17, Woltman; trustee, past commander, the factoriea.in the city and a numMr. Albert Pyle had an electric of G. Moeke & Sons. Mr. Moeke
H|H*ed.
Klomparens,deputy clerk, served Chippewa Resort Plat. Holland J. H. Van Lente: musician, past ber of college and high school stu- light plant installedon his farm was an ardent worker in Borculo
as clerk. An applicationwas sent Twp.
dents make the trip daily. This will last week.
commander G. W. Moomey.
Christian Reformed church. Surin by William Richard Overweg for
make up somewhat for the “awful
John H. Cook and wife to Tona
fc ftt'ory,plus diltrcryrhmrgrt,
Mrs. G. Van Den Heuvel and son viving are two sons, John, who is
h„,fny It \ Hr suite Shock Ihiorbsrrmnd spring covers Included
a positionon the police board. Es- R. Dozema etal: Lot 5, TeRoller’s The Social Progress club met at taxes’’ which Wfcre paid a few days Benjamin visited at the home of
mayor of this city und Bert, also
in lul Prices, bumpers and rear fender guards attra. Check
timates on two new police motor- 1st Add. City of Holland.
the home of Mr. and' Mrs. Henry ago. Old uncle is not so bad after Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pyle last Mon- of Zeeland. Funeral services will
tfakfand delivered prim -the* includefauest handling charges.
cycles was held over Until the full
11 Big Bay Realty Co. to George Winter at which time Prof. I. I. al!.
day evening.
I.eneral Motors 1 ime PaymentPlan mailableat minimum ruta.
be held Friday at 12:30 from the
board is present. Estimates for a
a Vandermier:
.
.......
. Lot 12,
**, Chippewa
VIII|
Prayer meeting will be held every
Re- Lubbers gave a talk on India. He
Mr. Peter Vogel and friend vis- home and 1 P. M. at the North St.
police telephone system and office sort Plat, Holland Twp.
has spent some years there and told Wednesday evening at the First ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Church.
equipmentwas also filed. Chief Herbert E. Harrington to H. D. of the economical and social prob- Reformed church at 7:30 o’clock. Vogel last Thursday 'evening.
Zeeland High team will encounter
Blom was given permit to purchase Kosters and wife: Und. ^interest lems of that country. He said that The pastor will speak on the subMr. Albert Pyle is on a business Grand Rapids ChristianHigh in the
|j0tg n4 11B>
llg^
cap and breast badges for fireman.
missions in foreign lands constitute ject "Messages from Mark."
trip through the western states. locaj gym, Friday evening. The
Cs. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551
Rev. A. H. Strabbing of Holland Miss Cornelia Vogel is staying with preliminary game will be played by
Harrington’s 4th Add. Macatawa the greatest business enterprisein
Park Grove.
the orient, aside from their religi- will have charge of the services Mrs. Pyle.
the Christian High girls’ team and
Dick Kardux tto Harriet Kardux ous character— greater than the at the First Church, while the pasRaymond Bulteman,son of Mr. the Zeeland girls’ team.
Stt, Pt. NVi, NVi, NEH, Sec. 4- Standard Oil or any other business tor will fill a classical appointmentHerman Bulteman, became seriousThe revising of the city charter,
6-16, Olive Twp.
a: Harlem.
in those countries.
jy ill Sunday night. Monday morn- was discussed at the last council
Mrs. John Illg and Henry Spa- ing he was taken to Holland Hospi- meeting.The proposed charter, re-|
Chas. F. Elton and wife to Ralph
T. Hayden and wife: SV4, NW'4,
man were called to Grand Rapids tal where he was operated on
BYRON CENTER
fo** , cently voted on, had many merits,
______
Sec. 9-6-15, Twp. Park.
last Saturday on account of the the removal of appendix, At this but possiblv because it was voted!
Mora Smith, 65, died at his home serious illness of their brother Gar- writing he is fairly well.
Nick M. Beyer etal to Janet Vanon as a whole and not in part, it was
der Werff: NEK, SW%, Sec. 13T- here, after a two-day illness of the re*. Spaman.
o
lost. When it is again brought be-|
6 NR15W, Twp. Olive and W%, flu. He was a lifelong residentof A regular meeting of the P. T. A.
ZEELAND
fore the citizens, It will not doubt
Byron Center, having lived contin- was held Tuesday evening in the
SMi, SEtt, 13-6-15, Twp. Olive.
be voted on sectionby section and
Janet Vander Werff to Edward uously, on the farm where he was high school room. After business Ralph H, Nienhuisof Drenthe, thus a charter will be obtained
Vanden Heuvel and wife NW^4, S- born. He leaves a brother, Hugh session,a very interesting pro- has accepted a position as mech- which will be to the liking and the
and W%, S‘A, SEK, 13-6-15, and sister Edith with whom he gram was rendered.Piano solo by anic at the Chevrolet garage at needs of the city.
lived. Neither ever married. AnOlivi Twp.
Christian and J. Den Herder and bther sister, Mrs. Sherm Terrell,
wife to Edward M. Den Herder and made her home with them since the
wife: Pt. Ett, Lot.8, Blk 2, Zeeland. death of her husband, Another
John H. Moeke etal to John P. •brother, William, lives at Ganges
Baar and wife, Nella: Lota 39 and Funeral services will be held at the
home at 1 P. M. on Friday. Burial
40, Schilleman’s Add. Zeeland.
Mrs. Fannie De Pree etal to Hen- in Boyton cemetery.
ry Ed el man: Pt. SEK, Sec. 18-6-14,
/there' that's|
__
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Nick Essenbaggers and wife Lillian to Wm. C. Vanden Berg etal:
Pt Lot 73, 68, 69, Riverside Add.,
City of Holland also Lots 5 and 6
H. P. Zwemer’s Sub. Holland.
Joe Verplank and wife to Peter
Verplank:Pt NEK, Sec. 24-5-15,
City of Zeeland.

AMERICAN SIX

ofDxe Fire Hellion

Dp every-

Visscher

|

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Berghorst and
Grace and Louis were Tuesday
shoppers in Grand Rapids.
Bartel Mulder is now working in
Zeeland.
School was closed Friday after-

noon and Monday while the

fur-

Henry Edelman (widower) to nace was being repaired.
Miss Gladys Mulder is home with
John Hamer and wife Hattie: Pt
SEK, Sec. 18-5-14, City of Zeeland. her parents after having been in
Hudsonvillefor sometime.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ter Horst

Brooks
Insurance

Phone 5016
Holland,
Mich.
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Mrs. B. DeHaan of Borculo is a
The population in the last twenThe following high school pupils
1929 ROBIN SEEN
His patience and tolerance of the FOR SALE-Good building loft on
visitor at the home of her daugh- ty years nas increasedfrom a little have received typewriting awards
views of others provided the sol22nd street,near Van Raalte
ter, Mrs. G. Klingenberg of Holland. over 10,000 to almost 16,000 and during December: Edith Slighter,
Grand Rapids Herald— Mrs. Har- vent for many a difficult commit- Avenue school Inquire '
the growth financially surpasses Josephine Tucker, Marie Lemon,
old A. Rozema of 35 Andre st, S. tee tangle.
Holland City News.
<
Outside workers around Borculo that as the per capita wealth has Caroline Hilandes, Gertpude De
W., enthusiastically
reports having
Hence it is that this slow spoken
dog taxes are coming in are encountering considerablediffi- increased from $168 in 1918 to a Weerd, Bertha Risselada,Ruby
seen the first “1929 robin.” The and simple mannered man is found
ulowly at the dty office.Mar. 1 is culty in going to and from their little more than $680 in 1928 ac- Smith, Muriel De Vries De Vries
bird first was seen on Jan. 6, but today sitting in the inner circle FOR SALE — Small 2-tube B. C, A.
the last day so there is no hurry. work. A round-about way to Hol- cording to recent statistics. In and Caroline Hilarides. Pupils recontinued to come to the Rozema of the National Government, a real
Radio, with tubes. I. 614 Can'
The time was Jan. 10 last year.— land by way of Hudsonville is the 1908 a tabulation of the savings ceiving the 80-word certificate durflower box daily thereafterfeeding
tral Ave.
best they can do to this dty. Old and commercial accounts of Hol- ing November and December are:
Road Resolution Opon a State on the berriesof winter holly. Of helmsman, while scores of memGrand Haven Tribune.
Dobbin is again being brought into land banks shows, the total savings Hazel De Neff, Myrtle Green, Elibers outwardly more brilliant and
Proposal is Only Action
course, this robin isn’t a new-comer
service.
of the people of this city and vi- zabeth Van Den Brink, Clarice Van
infinitelynoisier remain in the ante
from the south heralding the north- room.
ALL KINDS OF HOUSES FOR
cinity amounted to $1,764,900.51
At Doesburg and Martha Witteveen.
Mrs. William C. McVea of Dougern
spring
migration.
Rather,
it
is
SALE— Some art real bargains,
las has announcedthe engagement
Henry J. DeWeerdt of Borculo, the close of the past year the total 100-word certificates:Roselle The short January term of the
a straggler which is spending the
of her daughter, Florence,to Corn- well known in Holland, died at the for the three banks was $10,791, Kuite, Peter Langevelde, Julia Seif, Board of Supervisors was brought
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST— also some for rent, K. Btmrma.
winter in Michigan. Perhaps it church, cor. Pine and 19th Streets.
Phone 6688.
elius Braamse, son of Mr. and Mrs. age of 75 years. The cause of his 396.72.
Jeanette Van Slooten and Bernice to a close in the court house at Gr.
Haven Wednesday morning when may have been ill or crippled at
Mr. Leonard De Vries will have
Van Spyker.
Peter J. Braamse of Holland.
death was diabetes.Mr. De Weerdt
the board adjourtied after Accepting the time its comrades flew south. charge of the services.
has been failing fast since a few
The stockholders of the Dutch
FOR SALE-House for sale; $3*00
The Monica Aid Society of the the county treasurer’sreport and But at any rate a robin in January 10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Gerrit Arkema, Grand Haven, a months ago when his daughter and Oil Co. have decided to liquidate
Home has 5 rooms, full baffelull
discussing a few minor questions. looks mighty good and deserves a
Sunday
morning,
“Wilderness
Christian
Reformed
churches
will
son-in-law
both
died
within
a
few
city mail carrier, is the second to
and the stock that is left will be rebasement, furnace,electric tints,
The
only
important
action was well-filledfeeding tray.
Experience."
hold
its
regular
meeting
this
afterreport seeing the second robin re- days at Avon, South Dakota. Rev. turned to the people in the venture.
modern in every way exceftiffas.
passing a resolutionrelative to dinoon.
11:15 A. M. Sunday Schoolcently. He saw one on Fulton J. Medendorp, of Rusk, was in They discontinued grilling when
$25.00 per month covers monthly
version of the state funds for the A NEW NURSING PROGRAM classes for all.
street Friday morning.
charge of the services.
prospects did not appear good. The
payments, includinginterest{HU
improvement
of
the
township
roads.
Miss Emily Lyon, R. N., of the _^3 o’clock, Young People’s meetDutch Oil company had leases Herb Van Durdn and his orches- L follows:
discount $1000 equity 501% for
Michigan Department of Health,
tra
have
been
engaged
to
play
the
The question of granting a franacross the road in the Muskegon
quick cash sale. Phone 6879.
Justice C. E. Burr of Grand Ha“Resolved,That the Board of Su- is in Ottawa county for an inde7:80
P.
M.
Evening
Worship.
Union
Literary
fraternity
dance
at
o
chise to the IndustrialGas Co. at
pervisors of Ottawa County favor finite period, to carry on an educaven lost a beautiful bronze pen territoryfrom the Becker well No.
Grand Haven will come before the and ink holder from his desk. The 1 and the Victor well that turned to Michigan State college at the Hotel the passage of legislationprovid- tional program in pre-natal and .Sunday evening, "Gethsemane."
SALE—
Purebred
Holstein
All are invited to attend.
Olds in Lansing this year.
salt water.
electorateat a specialelection set
bull calf. Dam’s record,.16,715
ing for the diversionof some por- infant care. The physiciansof the
state police were put on the trail
for Jan. 31. The gas company has
poupds mHk, 666 pounds butter.
and although the original was not
Special offer this week on wedThe Soper Circle of the First tion of the state funds for the im- county have already expressed their
Also two yearling purebred hstfposted $300 to pay electioncosts.
George Bender, Peter Lievense of Methodist church will hold a baked provement of township roads un- approval of this work and Miss 'i* invitations.Come in and see
recovered,another of the same deors front high record cows. Kkpsign was placed on his^Iesk, the Holland Fish and Game club goods sale Saturdayin the corner der state or county supervisionand Lyon will work under their super- . Holland City News, 82 W.
pel Bros., R. 5, Zeeland, Mfcb.
Tickets for the Holland-Grand
“Be it Further Resolved, That vision. The purpose of this prochained and padlocked agaiiw gift netted out 6 ton of carp in one haul store of the Warm Friend Tavern.
Haven game were hard to get and
this
week.
A
gold
fish was also
we
are
not
in favor of turning the gram is to arouse mothers to the
the Grand Haven Tribune hints lifters who might be tempted to said to be caught in the mass. Joe
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John H. township road system over to the importance of medical care before
make way with the ornament.
that “scalpers” got busy. We alRhea contendshowever, that the Post at Holland hospital,a girl, county road commission, and
and after childbirth and in this way
Report of the Coaditioa of
ways knew those Grand Havenites
real goldfish are the carp that built Joyce Elaine.
"Be it Further Resolved, That to reduce the infant and maternal
were bad Indians.
The beginning of 1929 found St. our fish ponds.
copies of this resolutionbe sent to death
«
THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Mary’s river free from ice on New
The V. S. W. V. Auxiliary will the members of the state Senate
Not a single death from dipther- Year's day for the first time in 46
and
House
of Representativesfrom
hold,
its
regular
meeting
in
the
G.
Miss Betty Smith was hostess to
at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business,December 31, 1928, As
ia occurred in Grand Rapids during years, accordingto residents of Mrs. G. J. Diekema’s Sunday school A. R. room of the city hall this this district and to the governor.’’
C> RESOURCES6 Corami“lonerof the Bwkinf Department
In
view
of
the
fact
there
are
1928. This is thought to be the Sault Ste. Marie. Mild weather class of college girls Wednesday evening.
230 miles of Ottawa County roads
only dty in the United States of has kept the river open this winter, evening. A six o’clock dinner was
,
CommercialSavings Dollars Cta
The high school team on Friday against 3,400 miles of township
over 100,000 population with such althoughit usually has from six followed by a social hour.
Loans an<* Discounts. .. .$980,612.57.$ 371,444.75
evening will play Western State roads, the burden of assuming jurisa record.
inches to a foot of ice by January.
Items in transit .....
2,433.76
Teachers’ high quintet at the ar- diction over it all b- the county
Automobileswere to be seen on
The
members
of
the
consistory
of
mory
this
evening.
The
Kalamazoo
commission
would
be
impossible,
the
Marriage licenses were issued the “Soo” streetson New Year’s
•; ........ » 982 946.32 J271, 444.75 81,364,891.07
the Fourth Reformed church and team has a fine record, having beat- board thought.
DETROIT NEWS GIVES INTERthis week to John George Gilbert, day, which is an unusual thing.
o
their wives were entertained Wed- en Niles, Dowagiac,Three Rivers,
EDITORIAL
ON
26, of Grand Rapids and Miss Eva
A.- 26'300 00 ,'16M4#-66
nesday evening.
and Allegan. The preliminary game HEAR DOUGLAS MALLOCH
“MAPES OF MICHIGAN”
Van Order, 26, of Holland, and
Municipal Bonds in
65,712.69
will start at 7:15, the Holland reWilliam Hatton, presidentof the
to Earl Fountain, 21, Grand RapAT FENNVILLE Detroit News— Time in its cur- MunicipalBonds Pledged 5,000.00
Mrs. Fred Stoltz, 151 West 14th serves taking on the Teachers’ high
Ottawa Eagle Leather Co., is opMs and Eva Reitsma. 19, Spring
street, entertained several friends, seconds. The Chapmanites have
' rj
rent issue names the fifteen men % U. 8. Bonds and
posed to the franchise, declaring it
Lake. — Grand Haven Tribune.
Three hundred attended the that it believes dominates the pro
of Indebtedness in Office 1,200.00 101,600.72
should be let by bid. Contracts Monday, in honor of her little been improving every week and are
daughter, Bonnie Mae, whose fifth out to take their first victory.
Woman’s club annual banquet here ceedings of the House of Repre- » U.S. Bonds and Certificates
The Farm Bureau will hold a have been signed by the city and birthday anniversary occurred on
o
Wednesday evening and heard a sentativesand some Michigan citiof Indebtedness
SO.OpO.OO
rally and banquet on Jan. 24 in several industrialplants for gas that date. The little guests preslecture and readings by Douglas zens not intimatelyacquainted with
Other Bonds ............310,845.86 269,465.72
LIFEBOAT CREW DROWNS
Grand Haven. M. L. Noon, presi- delivery at a rate of 23 cents per ent were: Pauline Van Eerden, DorMalloch, Michigan’s poet of the affairs in Washington may have
dent of the State Farm Bureau, 1,000 cubic feet The company is is Jean Marcus, Elizabeth Ann
been surprised to find in the list
composed
largely
of
Grand
Haven
The entire crew of eight of the
will be the principalspeaker.DeReserves^vh1-— .......... $317,045.85 $ 486,679.03 $ 803,724.88
Kools, Jimmy McLean, Bobby
o
Rep. Carl E. Mapes of Grand Ratails of the entertainment are be- men, headed by William Connelly Boone, Lillian Lampen, Claribel Hook of Holland lifeboatwas beZEELAND
Due from Federal
pids.
as president.
ing arranged.
Wilbur and Bonnie Mae Stoltz and lieved to have drowned when their
Mr. Mapes in his sixteen years
Reserve Bank ........ $150,164.33 70,000.00
little Barbara Lee Kieft of Grand boat capsized while going to the
The
followingofficers were elect- of congressional sendee seldom
Cash and Due from Banks
assistance of the Latvian steamThere were 540 issued on the Rapids.
Prof. Henry Hospers of the
ed for the Sunday school of the has found his way into the day’s
er, Falka, which ran aground off
In Reserve Cities ...... 270,248.86 55,814.30
Western TheologicalSeminary, ac- last day of grace, making 10,240
a
new
waterway
near the Nether- Second Reformedchurch at a meet- news. Certainly his preferment is
Exchangesfor Clearing House 19,646.33
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Hieftje
and
plates
out
in
all.
Ottawa
County
cepted the pulpit of Immanuel
ing held in the church parlors
o
not attributableto his speeckmakchurch, Grand Rapids, Sunday. has about 14,000 cars. The office daughter, Shirley Ruth of StandTuesday evening:Superintendent,
Prof. Seba Nettinga of Holland had will be kept in the Elk’s building ford, Conn., are guests of Mr. and GRAND HAVEN HIGH WINS IN Corey Poest; assistantsuperintend- ing, for he rarely takes part in deCOMBINED8 ACCOUNTS,
charge of the service in the Fourth until the last of January when it Mrs. Ed. Hieftje, 245 East 11th DEBATE. HOLLAND JUDGES ent, Henry Baron; secretary,Miss bate on the floor. He is a high
Overdrafts
ofl9 tr
Reformed church of that city.
will be removed to the office of streei.
Hannah Mae Borst; treasurer, C. J. ranking member of the important
VanderVeen & Erhmann. The offiDen Herder; enrolling secretary, Committee on Interstateand For- Banking House ....................... ........
Friday was a red letter day in
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Den Herder of
Pittsburgh chief of police says cers and state police are stepping
20 265*17
Isaac Van Dyke; attendance secre- eign Commerce but if committee Furniture and Fixtures .....................
the annals of Grand Haven High
that in spite of short skirts the on any one driving without 1929 Zeeland, plan to leave for Florida
Land Contracts .
4*025 $0
tary, John Haan; superintendentof rank itself were the criterion there
School
with
two
decisive
victories,
old “stocking bank” is the safest plates and this morning three were next week when Mrs. O. Vande
primary department,Mrs. Henry are several Michigan members who
Weide, there daughter of this city, the unanimous victory of the deBorst; superintendent of beginners would take precedence over him.
^ace *or a woraan to carry money, caught on the city streets.
will accompany them. They will bating team over Creston and the
Perhaps so, but in these days of
department, Mrs. J. C. De Pree; And yet it is safe to say that a
be gone several weeks, possiblyre- glorious triumph over Holland in
home department, Mrs. Wm. Osse- great majority of the 435 memsilk hose there are likely to be a
Figures just arrived at by the turning about the first of March.
the hard fought basketballgame.
waarde; cradle roll superintendents bers of the House recognize Mr.
lot of sudden runs on the bank.
forest fire protection division of
LuSiuT.Es ............................
Two of the local debaters mem- Mrs. C. Poest and Mrs. Ross Van Mapes as one among their leaders.
the conservation department reveal
Capital Stock Paid in ............................
John Dykema and Joe Borgman bers made their initial appearance der Wall,
It
has
been
noticed
in
recent
More than 30,000 ducks and that use of tobacco was blamed for are in Detroitattending the conven- and proved themselves orators in
Surplus Fund .......
IOo’oOo’M
years, for example, that very often
geese were banded by waterfowl causing 506 fires during the past tion of the State Laundrymen’sas- the third of the preliminarydebates lands.
Undivided Profits, net .....................
71,076.>«
when the situation in the House Dividends Unpaid
banding stationsin Alaska, Cana- year. At least Michigan’s fire sociation which is being held at of the state high school debating
i oao ra
was
ticklish, Speaker Longworth
da, and the United States, accord- fighterswere called out to handle Hotel Statler.
competition.
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS,
.......
88,
has
selected
Mapes
to
preside
over
ing to a statement made public by that many blazes and their investiThe Grand Haven team includes
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check 906,141.30
committeeof the whole. Through
the bureau of biological survey,de- gation convinced them that some
Mrs. Clark S. Reed, aged 50, died Earl Brigs, Raymond Francisco and
Demand Certificatesof Deposit .....
555,427.81 ’
all
of
his
earlier
years
as
a
reprepartmentof agriculture.
careless smoker has been respon- Wednesday.Mrs. Reed’s home is George Wheatly, the last two new
CertifiedChecks ............. ...... I,4f8.06
sentative
he
held
a
rrtord
of
consible originally. Railroads were the in Chicago, but the family has a to the ranks of speakers'. They
Cashier’sChecks .................... 9,647.68
Attorney Fred T. Miles of Hol- worst offenders outside of the cottage at Saugatuck.The funeral were matched against the Creston NEVER FAILS TO GET HIS stant attendance.He studied the
State Moneys on Deposit ..............50,000.00
>
intricacies of every bill that came
land has filed his petition as a smokers. They caused 258 blazes. services will be held there Saturday team of three girls, Helen Kaaf- BUCK ON ANNUAL OUTING
up, whether it was of special in- Postal Savings Deposits ............... 642.63
candidatefor the Judge of the
at 2:30 o’clock and burial will also hoek, Ann Ingland and Goldie
Ottawa- Allegan Circuit with the
J. E. Herrington, of Dowling, terest to his district or not, and in
Joe Imhoff, the father of Mrs. be at Saugatuck. The deceased is Glanz.
Totals
$1,523,276.38
secretary of state at Lansing. All Carl T. Bowen of Grand Haven left survived by her husband and one
The question "Resolved, That a Mich., brought down his buck this so doing he acquired a knowledge
SAVINGS DEPOSITS,viz.:—
petitionsmust be in on or before today for San Diego, Cal., where son.
Ship Subsidy Would Be A Wise Na- year despite his 88 years. Last fall of national affairsand of parliaBook Accounts — Subject to
Jan. 29.
tional Policy” was argued with the he made his 55th deer hunting trip mentary practice that has made
he will spend the winter. He has
Savings By-Laws 7 ....... ........ '.$2,139,778.74
Supt.
E.
E.
Fell
had
charge
of
the
him
today
one
of
the
three
or
four
local
team
taking
the
negative.
and brought back a large buck.
recently recovered from a severe
The judges were Prof. Raymond Mr. Herrington came to this coun- best informed members of ConState regulation of the price of illness. Mr. Imhoff is well known Rotary club program Thursday
Total ......................
.$2.139.7Ti.f4
noon at which time he told the mem- and Prof. E. Winters of Hope Col- try when a child, the family mov- gress.
gasoline is unconstitutional,the in Holland.
bers about the proposed new sta- lege and F. Heemstra of Grand ing from New York. They settled
Coupled with this close attention Bills Payable ..................................! 56,oi«.®
United States declared last w-eek
in two cases appealed by the State
Louis Osterhous, North Ottawa dium at the high school. R. N. Hol- Rapids. Two coaches are employed near Dowling when there were only to his duties Mr. Mapes had other Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 33,414.46
of Tennessee, which in 1927 created candidate for circuitjudge in the saple, superintendent of the Mich- this year, Miss Lucille Vander two houses between Dowling and qualities.His colleaguesvery earTotal ..................................
$4,018,807.84
a board to prevent discriminatory triangular race in this district,left igan Anti-Saloon league also was Werf and Miss Glee Fosler. This Battle Creek, and the railroadex- ly discovered that he could be
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa, as.
tended west from Detroit only as trusted to the last degree. They
and unreasonable prices. The court this morning to campaign in Al- present and gave a talk about the is the first winning this year.
work of this organization.
o
legan for a few days.
I, Otto P. Kramer, Cashier of the above named bank, do aolemnly
held the act invalid. •
far as Battle Creek. He was train- found that his promise, once given,
OUTWITTING THE SKUNK
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunning of
ed from his earliestyears to the was pure gold. Men associated swear, that the above atatement la true to the beat of my knowbidifc
At the annual meeting of the
Mrs. Herman Beukema, age 19
use of a gun and as the country with him in committees learned and belief and correctly repreaenta the true state of the
Allegan entertained at dinner one
stockholders of the Ottawa Corpday recently for the pleasure of years, of 170 East 10th street, died orationand Oil Company under that A trapped skunk can be killed around here became more settled that he . never spoke without matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dunning of suddenlyFriday afternoon at her name, the following directorsin without unduly disagreeable odor- he began his northern trips after knowing exactly what he was talk_
„
Otto P. Kramer, Cashier.
ous consequences if it is ap- game. Mr. Herrington has been a ing about. His rather hesitantand Subscribed and sworn to before me thia
Kalamaroo, Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt home. A post mortem examination which some Holland names appear
was
made
that night by Coroner
proached
slowly
and
quietly and
8th day of January,1929
Henning and family of Grand Rapsuccessfulfarmer, has run thresh- unemotional comments began to be
Van De Water to determine the were re-elected:B. P. Sherwood, given a shorp blow across the back ing outfits, engaged in the lum- listenedto. He became the Michiids, Mrs. HenriettaHenning of
C. Van Dyk, Notary Public.
cause of her death. She is sur- C. T. Bowen, H. H. Hillan, H. P. with a stick. Skunks killed in this bering business during the Civil
My commission expiresJuly 1, 1929.
gan member of the committee on
Allegan and Miss Bernice UnderZwemer,
A.
E.
Jacobsen,
C.
L.
Bulvived by her husband and a sixway, without being alarmed, do war and was on the gunboat "La- committeesof the House and as
wood of Holland.
Correct Attest
month old daughter, also her pa- lock, William M. Connelly, H. A. not discharge their scent, accordfayette,” on the Mississippi and such displayed the rare quality of
Chas. H. McBride,
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schermer Brink and William E. Slater. The ing to the U. S. Departmentof AgRed rivers. Mr. Herrington is plan- working primarily in the interest
Since the practice of removing of Grand Rapids. Funeral services stockholders voted to continue opA. H. Landwher,
snow from highways began in 1921, were held Monday morning from eration in the Muskegon field and riculture.Now, if you're con- ning to take his annual hunting of the nationalwelfare rather than
Frank Dyke,
vinced, go ahead.
trip again next year.
there has been a great increase the Dykstra Funeral home with also to begin drilling a new well
for personal or partisan advantage.
Directors.
o
—
in snow-removalwork, and 111,- Rev. C. P. Dame of Trinity Re- in North Ottawa County on or be645 miles of highway in the 36 formed church officiating.The body fore April 1. A discussionwas had
— —
g 1 -1" 8
- -------- ‘..l!! L-LJ
“For Sale” and “For Rent”
“snow states” were cleared during was taken to Grandvillewhere relativeto consolidationof the Ot- card* are sold at the News office,
Report of the Condition
1
Report of tho Cepdltlea of
last winter, according to the Bu- short serviceswere held, with Rev. tawa Oil Corporation and the Midreau of Public Roads, U. S. De- G. Hekhuis in charge. Interment West PetroleumCo., in a new corTHE PEOPLES STATE BANK
YHE FIRST STATE BANK
7156-Exp. Feb. 2
partment of Agriculture.
was made in Grandville cemetery. poration to be formed.
at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business,December 31, 1928, ak
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business,December 31, .1928, as
called for by the Commissionerof the Banking Department.
called for by the Commisaionerof the Banking Department
Court for the County of Ottawa.
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RESOURCES

At a aetaionof said Court, held at
the Probate Officein the City of Grand
Haven in aaid County, on the 16th day Loans and Discounts.
Items in transit
of Jan. A. D. 1929.

*

,

emn!

-M™ 1

*

RESOURCES

•

Commercial Savings

Dollars Cta

v

Commercial Savinga Dollan

Cta

Loans and Discounts ...$1,185,067.73 $ 486,876.61

.$1,127,519.47 $ 652,298.57
........ 2,219.00
..

........ 9,569.79

Items in transit

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Totals ........ .$1,129,738.47 $ 652,298.571,782,037.04
Real Estate Mortgages ... . 25,500.00 561,337.89 * 586,837.89
Bonds and Securities,viz.:
WILLIAM VER MEULEN, Deceased
Municipal Bonds in
177,510.00
Gristje Ver Meulan having filed in
U. 8. Bonds and Certificates
said court her final adrainistration acof Indebtedness in
3,600.00
count and her petitionpraying for the
Other Bonds ............ 123,678.75 111,141.35
allowancethereof and for the assi&nJudge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of

ANNOUNCING

xnant and diatributionof tha rtiidue oi
aitata.

said

It is

ROW MOTOR SALES

CO.

Ordered, That tha

18th

Day af February,A D. 1929

at ten o'clock in tha foranoon,at aaid
probate office, be and is hereby ap-

pointed for examining and allowing
aaid account and hearing aaid petition;

—
Office
Office

Totals ........... $123,678.75$292,251.35
Reserves, viz:
Cash and Due from Banks
in Reserve Cities ....... 162,893.35 137,793.47
U. S. Bonds and Certificates
of
: Indebtedness carried as legal
reserve in Savings Dept,
50,000.00
Exchangesfor Clearing
House ................
20,045.16

—

$

—AND—

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

Judga of Probate.

A true copy—

Other Real

Cora Vande Water,
Regtatarof Probate.

h 1929 Oldsmobile
210

Central

You

Are.

You

Total ..................................
$3,366,546.66

arc cordially invited to visit

our

dis-

DoUars

Cta.

Capital Stock Paid In .......... \ ..................
$100,000.00
Surplus Fund ...................
100,000.00
Undivided Profits, net .................... ....... 17,350.15
Dividends Unpaid . . ................ ............ # 7,000.00
Reserved for Taxes, Interest, and Depreciation,etc ..... 5,000.00
*.

select

from

complete factory
lines at the

Holland, Midi.

Safekeeping 3,750.00

LIABILITIES

OTTAWA
FACTORY
STORE

.

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:—
Cbmmercia]Deposits Subject

to Check.

.

.$817,103.63

Demand Certificates of Deposit ........ 476,338.18
Certified Checks ....................1,387.69
Totals

Totals ......... 31,880.20 567,888.79 699,768.91

—

view the beautiful new

Oldsmobile models now on display.

just like
the dealers do!

Totals

our Service Department headquarters for
service

work.

907.09
26,006.04
15,000.00
Other Real Estate ............................... 704.04
Customers’ Bond Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 38,450.00
Outside Checks, Revenue Stamps, and other Cash Items 14,374.16
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank ..........
6,000.00

LIABILITIES

Total ..................................
$4,207,849.
Dollan
, Capital Stock Paid In
............................
$100, (
Surplus Fund ...................................100, <
UndividedProfits, net ............................187,
Dividends Unpaid .........
10,(
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, via.:—
CommercialDeposits Subject to Check. . .$813,347.78
Demand Certificatesof Deposit ........ 387,813.14
Certified Checks
............. 1,848.08

always

'

ft

*

.....................
$1,294,829.40 $1,294,820.40

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:—
Book Accounts — Subject to
Savings By-Laws ................

Totals

.

.......... s......... $1,274,888.03 $1,274,886.03

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:—
Book Accounts — Subject to

$1,733,617.11

Savings By-Laws ................. $2,496,907.91
Bills Payable ......... ..........................
95,000.00
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping3,750.00

Total ..................................
$3,356,546.66

1929.
HENRY WINTER,

Visitors

$

Overdrafts ....................................
Banking House .............
Furniture and Fixtures .............

......

Ottawa, ss.
I, Henry Winter, Cashier of the above named bank do solemnly
swear, that the above statement Is true'to the best of my knowledge
and belief and correctly represents the true state of the several
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.

all

.......... $251,887.67$ 365,194.14.. 617,081.81

Cashier’s Checks ............. ....... 21,879.08
State Moneys on Deposit ..............50,000.00

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of

Oldsmobile owners are also invited
to make
\

67,413.44

COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vh.:—

Total ..................................
$1,733,617.11

play rooms and to

100,597.41

house

..............................
80,002.00

Estate

—
Office
Pledged

Securities, viz.:

Municipal Bonds in
139,037.24
U. S. Bonds and Certificates
of Indebtedness
44,756.76
Other Bonds ......... 81,880.20 $ 384,094.80

Cash and Due from Banka
In Reserve Cities...... 151,290.76 238,795.90
Exchanges for clearing
68,984.80

$

Oustomers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for

......... $1,194,637.52 $ 486,876.61 $1,981,614.18
1,184.053.06 1,209, 058.06

Mortgages 25,000.00

Reserves, viz:
Due from Federal
Reserve Bank ........

only

COMBINED ACCOUNTS,

Bonds and

415,930.10

It fa Further Ordered.That public
notice thereof be given by publication
Totals ........... $182,938.51 $187,793.47$ 370,731.98
of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previousto aaid day of
vh.:—
hearing, in the Holland City News, a Overdrafts ............... j .....................
201.27
newspaper printed and circulated in Banking House .....................
100,000.00
aaid county.
Furniture and Fixtures ..........................
67,056.38

New Oldsmobile Dealers

Totals

Real Estate

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
6th day of January,

ALEX VAN ZANTEN,

welcome

—

..

......

.....

•

, ToUl,

............ .....

Customers Bonds Deposited with Bank

»2,

for

496,

907.91 »2,

Total ..................................
$4,207,849.24

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, as.
I, Wynand Wiphers, Cashier, of the above named

bank, do aolemnly
swear, that the above atatement la true to the beat of mjr knowledge
and belief and correctly repreeenta the true itata of tha several
matters therein contained, as shown by tha books of the bank.
Wynand Wichera, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
9th day of January, 1929.
William J. Weatveer, Notary Public
My Commission Expires Jan. 2. 1933.
Comet
}
Gerrit J. Diekema,
Daniel Ten Cate,

John Boaman.
Director!.

•

496, 907.91

Safekeeping88,450.00

Atteat—

Correct Attest
B. D. Keppel,
E. G. Lanawehr,
C. M. McLean,

LJ

‘

Notary Public

My commission expires August 29, 1929.

Open Eveningi

Cashier.

„

•

^
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Grand Haven’s
Lidcral riscav
IVSTKM

Version Of
Holland

National Thrift

January 17th

The

Week

to

23rd

Weeks Are

First

TO

Rhea

TWICE WEI), MARRIES
REBEL FIRST, THEN

the Easiest

A UNION SOLDIER

Game

is

Head

Twice wed, once to a Confeder-

again

of

Hollam

Game

Fish

ate veteran and the next time to a
soldier who fought on the side of

COHKS SLIP FAST ONE OVER
ON HINGA FRIDAY NIGHT
29

Section Two

Cl

MONEY SPBNT
FINE BALANCE LEFT
IN TREASURY

ni' I0rtL!!!r‘oV,H".ri!t"MUCH
Otsego,
aged 90 years, died last

week. She was born in

20

LaSalle,

Mws., where sho was first married.
After her husband’s death, she

Grand Haven Tribune.— Holland
High’s basketball quintet,coming

came to Otsego where she wa* The annual meeting of the
land Fish and Game
Uame Club waa
married again.
here last night with but one defeat
Friday night and
od Joe C.
(X I
in their record, met a tartar in Gus
. deaervi
------ ing officialwaa
Cohrs’ cohorts and went down the
GENERAL SYNOD PRESIDENT very
moualy re- elected as pn
trail, stumbling 29 to 20. The game
COMMENDS HOPE AND
Frank Dyke was named vice
was hard fought and fouling was
CENTRAL COLLEGES
dflit in the place of Geo. T
freouent, two HaveniUrs and one
Holland player being ejected by
Rev. James MacLeod of New resigned.Jake Lievenae as
V.%rotary and C. Van Dyke as
Referee Spurgeon on four misY ork City, president of general
urer
were also re-electedby
demeanors.The teams were tied at
synod of the Reformed Church in
quarter time and Grand Haven led
America,in a public message to clamution.Peter Dulvea and 1
ter Lievense were re-electedas
at the half, but Holland outacored
the churches commends Hope and
rectors together with Henry
them badly in the third period,
( entral colleges to their generosity
who will serve with the foL
while the Cohrsmen tore up the
in the camapaign for raising$100,.
hold-overs:Peter Smith, Wm.
turf in the final.
000 as a centenary endowment fund
Andrew Klomparens and
The evening’s entertainment,
to be divided equally between the
Nash.
playing before a capacity gathertwo institutions.
William Deur, local hi
m Grand Haven’s small gym, was
Mr. MacLeod says: “This is endealer,was named as chaii
a success for the Blue and Gold
tirely too small. We should raise
the banquet committeeto u
from the start. Coach Bosworth’s
double this amount and give $100,for the annual event whi<
Resolves were easily superior to
000 to each. My own desire would
Yvi-S be to raise $600,000. It have never probably be sometime in F«
the Holland scrubs and won handor the first part of March.
ily^ 21 to 14, Holland running up
visited Central college, but J have
Deur has had charge of thld
their score when a team of substi.lust returned from a visit to Holfor the past three yeara and
tute players took the floor as the
lan and I was delightedwith everyagain select his own committee
game neared its close. Grand Havthing that I saw and heard.
en was ahead, 9-2, at the half and
"Here is an Institution of which arrange for the date and sp ‘
had a 21 to 8 lead when the changwe ought to be proud and for which Memberships were .briskly
the night of the annual
es in the lineup gave Holland a
we all ought to be grateful. Her
and cards will also be on ••
chance. Carlson was the chief
intellectualand cultural standing
Ollie’s Sport Shop, Superior
scoring luminary with four field
is of the highest. The Christiana
store, Deur and Zwemer Hard
goals and a free throw to total
mosphere that pervades the inst
16th street, Comer Hardware .
nine points. Ennenga was the detutlon is something that can be
nd a supply will be on hand .
fensive star,, contributingitwo
felt the moment you step inside the
goals also.
campus and judged by her fruits the treasurer,C. Van Dyke at
When the reservegame was over
and her contributionto the church Holland City State bank and
the Holland players in their scarof God, I would not hesitate to The Beukema cafe at Zeeland.
Secretary Lievense then gave
let sweat suits and the Havenites/
compare her favorably with any
following report:
took the floor and after a long
college, large or small, in the land.
session at basket shooting,the ofWhere would our church be if It Balance on hand
ficialsdecided to start. Capt. KorDecember 31, 1927. ......$ 1,787.7
were not for Hope college? And
stanje of Holland dashed through
Receipts
Pella, too, is stamped with the same
on the tip off and put in a deuce
idealism. At this strategic crilis Donations to Fish Pond
in
from quarter court before the
wc must not fail our institutions." expensee ...................... $
game was ten wconds old. Grand
o
Carp Fishing Operations 16J.
Haven got their chance a little
Memberships for 1928 ... 729J
GRACE CHURCH HAS
later on Capt. Dirkse’s free throw
Conservation Cong. banq.
VERY SUCCESSFUL YEAR Ref. from Frank Bottje...
and then Byl got a close one that
DR. JOHN IS DESCRIBED AS
gave the Cohrsmen a 3 to 2 lead.
Int. on Bank balances...... 187.1
“REAL MAN’S PREACHER"
Grace EIpiscopal Church
Bonnette sank a couple of free trys
_____ another successful yggf
closed
and Korstanje got another making
$17,207.!
Dr. John Vander Meulen, presi- both financially_ and growth of
/t 5 to 3 for Holland. Boyink made
Disbursement*
church.
W.
R.
Stevenson
In
a
re
dent
of
the
Presbyterian
Seminary
Payments on Land for
good a chance from the foul line
at Louisville,Ky., will be the port given at the annual meeting, Fish Pond ......................
and Huttenga sank a goal that gave
speaker during the annual “Week announcedan increase of $1272.31 Cost of Building Ponds ...
the Havenites a 6 to 5 advantage.
of Prayer," which will be recog- over 1927. Fifty new members Cost of Carp Fishing
Byl added another deuce but- KorOperations
.......
nized this year at Hope the week added, making the present memstanje put in another free throw
8,818.22
from January tewnty-firstthrough bership 241. the number of fam- Cost of 1928 Banquet......
which with Japinga’sgoal, tied
ilies,
86.
Father
Douglas,
In
bethings at the quarter.
the twenty-fifth. Dr. Vander Meulen
M’scellaneous expenses..
was formerly a professor at Hope, 5f,f of the congregation,presented
Almost immediatelyafter the
second Quarter started, Boyink’s
and is known and held in very high Mr. Stevenson with a travelingbag
n
^
field goal put the Havenites ahead
esteem by many people in the city, in appreciation of his long and Balance on hand
faithful
service
as
treasurer.
The
10 to 8 and they were never- headDecember 31, 1928 ........ $ 1,199.U
having preachedat Hope church
ed again, leading 17 to 9 at the
several of the summers he was here. rector was given a rising vote of
It appears that Peter Dulyea has
thanks
for
his
efforts
in
bringing
halL
He has been described by someone
been the purchasing agent for
Boyink opened the last half with
as “a real man’s preacher,”and all the work to its present flourishing muchof tbe fish oond material and
another deuce, but the third quarwho know him express enthusiasticcondition.
Mr. Dulyea bought very wisely and
The following officers for the en- merchants too were vriUlR-ti forter went hard with the Cohrsmen
admiration of him both as a speaker
suing
year
were
also
elected:
O.
P.
when Holland . displayed better
and a man.
go much profit Htefoe of the
form on the floor and Van Zanden,
The "Week of Prayer" will be in- Kramer, senior warden: O. P. Ny- cause. Mr. Rhea gave ----wor. >n/1
Japinga and Korstanje started lotroducedSunday afternoonfrom strom, junior warden; W. R. Stev- to Mr. Dulyea’s work
cating the north hoop from a disto five o’clock by a vesper service in
vic.n, oeri n fining, K. w.
tance. The count was 20 to 17 at
th'
Winant’s chapel, led by Professor
Raymond McGilvra
Ear) Langeland
the end of the third quarter.
Hager. Each morning of the school and C. J. Hand, vestrymen,
fit-"U
In**.,
follows:
As the fourth Quarter started,a
week Dr. Vander Meulen will ad- Stevenson, C. J. Hand and J. W.
Kramer,
delegates
to
the
diocesan
free throw increasedthe Havenites’
At the Anchor Electionlast and 126 votes respectively.Success- dress the student body in the chapel convention in Niles Jan. 15-17, and before in the history of this club,
lead by one but. Huttenga was
Thursday morning after chapel, ful candidates for other positions from eleven to twelve o’clock. In- Bert Habing, R. W. Tardiff and' and in few clubs, has there beien an
forced from the game a minute
stead of having prayer groups every
expenditure of over $17,000 and a
Earle E. (Sonny) Langeland wort were as follows:
O. P Kramer, alternates. Mrs. R. balance left in the treasury of $1,later, with the count 21 to 17, CorSports Department — B. J. (Mike) evening as in other years, each evethe race for editorshipby a pluralK
Keeler
will
be
president
of
the
rell replaced Boyink, Boyink goity of votes over his nearest com- Arendshorst and Walter Spoelstra. ning’s meeting will be carried on in Ladies’ Guild. Mrs. Martin De Lin 700 and property worth $10,000 all
ing to center. Byl got a free throw
paid for.
a different way. Monday night Dr.
Alumni— Bernardine Siebers.
petitor, Gordon Van Ark, of 35.
that gave the locals a 22 to 20 lead
.A*nei Gui,d and Clin“It is 'old stufT to go into the
Vander
Meulen
will meet with the of
Humor—
.Myron
(Mike)
Leenton McNeal, superintendent of the carp fishing, yet that is the backwhen Japinga’s long shot had The new staff will take control houts and Wm. Kuiper.
Y. W. and Y. M. cabinets.Tuesday
church school and scoutmaster.
brought the Hinga crew up to of the paper, under careful faculty
bone of our activities.It enabled
night he will address the student
Campus— Evelyn Steketee.
The budget for 1929 is an In- us to buy the pond in which we
within a point of Grand Haven. The supervision, in time for next week’s
body
and
the
townspeople
together
Exchanges—
Donald
Martin.
issue,
January
23rd.
crease
of
$1,200
over
that
of
last
Havenites chalked up another free
reared 25.000 large mouth fingerBusiness Manager— R a y m o n d at Carnegie Hull. Wednesday night yea.*.
Of a total of 261 votes cast,
throw making it 23 to 20.
ing bass which have been planted in
prayer groups will meet under the
With the three point lead and two Langeland pulled 98 votes, Van Ark (Bob) McGilvra.
black lake. The newly completed
Asst Business Manager — Louis directionof various older leaders HOME VOLUNTEERS
and a half minutes to go, Boyink 64, Herman Kruizenga 53, and Paul
pond will give us capacity tbi| year
from the faculty and city. And
Damstra.
committed his fourth “personal’’ Brouwer 46.
OFFICERS
for 200,000 if the state can supply
Thursday night the speaker will adSubscription
Manager—
Harry
K
Associate
editors
are
Donald
and was ejected. Schultz went in
the
dress the student body alone at
at the pivot giving the Cohrsmen Wade and Alice Brunson with 170 Smith.
At their regular meeting, Friday
“And of course Old King Carp
Winant’s chapel.
a team composed of three regulars
We
are truly fortunateto get the night, the Home Volunteers elected has done it all for us, except we
and two substitutesto face the dethe followingofficers for the second must not forget the business men
services of so capable and admirable
termined offervsive that Holland
of Holland, who gave the $1,800 to
Louis H. Osterhouse, only at- tornel of Holland, was elected vice- a man us Dr. Vander Meulen. Surely semester;
launched immediately.SchulU torney of Grand Haven iq the three president and Leo C. Lillie of Gr.
taythe
President — Johann Mulder.
buy the property for the first pond,
“Prayer Week" may be looked forcame through almost within a min- cornered contest for circuitjudge Haven, secretary.
Perhaps the biggest thing we
Vice-President—Lambers Olgers.
ward to this year even more than
ute, scoring a field goal that gave was elected presidentof the Ottawa
have done is to hold the good will
Sec.-Treas— Harry Ver Strate.
ever, and its inspirationshould be
the locals a five point edge. There Bar AssociationMonday at the anThe Grand Haven Auto License
of the people of Holland. The
Custodian— William Austen.
was a minute and a half to go and nual meeting at the Gildner hotel. Bureau has practicallyfinished its very great and widespread!
After the electionsa lively dis- newspapershave also been exHolland collapsed,Dirkse adding
kind io
to us, snowing
showing that
Clarence Lokker, prosecuting at- work.of otner
other business matters tremely *‘"0
SOROSITK FROSH ENTERTAIN cussion or
a field goal, while Byl sank two free
took place. A fine group attended. .theY MMldtfr the work we are dothrows to finish the scoring. Ben_
ing worth while."
An amusinp pantomime of an innette, Holland’sguard, was put out
cident occurring on the first night
on fouls just as the game ended.
of collegelife was a feature of the
Nice defensive play by Capt.
new girls’ program of the Sorosis
Dirkse and Wiegerink and good
Society, given at the Warm Friend
-earn play on offensive coupled with
Tavern Friday evening. Among the
accurate shooting by Byl, gave the
members of the cast were Eleanor
Havenites their victory.Dirkse’s
Winter, Ruth Hospers, Ruth Van
floor play was especiallystrong.
1-1929 Plymouth Sedan, driven only 2500 miles.
Dyke, Iva Klerk, Lois De Free,
Huttenga and Boyink played hard
Edith Drescher, Elizabeth Arendsball and showed up well while the
Just like new.
horst, and Adelia Beeuwkes.
two substitutionsdid not seem to
Kentucky
as
it
used
to
be
was
the
weaken the team in any way. Byl’s
1—1927 Nash Sedan. Cheap if taken at once.
subject of a humorous paper by
four field goals and four free
Ethel Cunnigan. A dance by Marie
tnrows gave him r. total of 12
Kleis and Margaret Van I^eeuwen
points which was by far the best
Phone 2159 or write Piymou h care of Holland
and a vocal solo by Ethel Gahagan
scoring record of either team. He
completed
the
program.
A
dinner
played his best ball of the year and
City News for Demonstration.
f
at tbe Tavern preceded the enterbids fair to prove dangerous to Gr.
tainment.
Haven’s other opponents if he keeps

mrnm

is the

to

week

set aside

mm

in which

emphasize the advantages of

systematic saving, wise spending,

prompt payment of obligations,
sharing with others, adequate
life

insurance,

•

home ownership

n*

and safe investing.
This bank

is

nation-wide

#f

glad to join in this

ill

movement.

m

i

I

i
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“Son” Langeland

New Anchor

Van Ark A Close Second

Editor;

Vander Meulen

Voting

Prayer

Week

-

-

Speaker

.

.

____

MUM

i

THE FIRST YEAR
Hall

FRIDAY, JAN.

8,

S

1

Hilarious Comedy of Married Life
Carnegie

............

8:00

P.M.

Tickets at Huizenga’s

Auspices; Hope College Lyceum Course

S Mn,

Peerless Frost Shields

_
PR.

.M
-w.h.vr*T;i,K.ftX

^

We Have ’Em!

NEW

fry.

t‘

Those

great

Goodyear Rubber

Tire Chains that everybody's
talking about

and buying.

_

Biggest idea ever put out in
tire chains.

Quiet, Long-Wear-

ing. Tire Saving, Economical.
Convenient.

have

'them in

all sizes.

Better get yours now, because
they’re ia big

demand

matUrs

_

For Sale or Trade

ALL-WEATH-

ER GRIPPING.

We

and our

stock is limited.

%
m

UP the stride exhibitedlast night.
Holland’sforwards were pretty
well squelched by the Havenites.
LUn V,“e a* center played good
ball although he failed to figure in

the scoring. Korstanje,guard and
was the main scoring light,
getting two field goals and making
{rood on five trys from the foul

LAST

captain,

une for nine points.

Japinga

scored twice from the floor.
r^or.and Haven will be host to

Goodyear Tires, Tubes and

Oreston High, another tough propos.tion, next week Saturday.

Accessories, too, of course

Lineup and
Or. Haven

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

DO

IT

PHONE

NOW - BEFORE YOU

5695

DIE

Have your WILL made so your property will go to
those who you want it to go to. Remember we do
everything confidentially.

COR. DE KEYSER,

x

Justice of the

57 West

10th

St.

Peace
Holland, Mich.

Holland (20)

Wiegerink
Dirkse (c)

Japinga
. Tysse

WEEK FOR ENROLLMENT
IN THE

m
You

%

x

Van Zanden

Huttenga

RIVER AVE.

summary:

(29)

Boyink
Byl

180

—

4.1

L-...
8eono from “Tho

1

FI

rot Yooi*

‘The best comedy of our genera- The story of “The First Year” is
lion,” said Heywood Broun, noted the story of the first year of marRent’’ dramatic critic,in tribute to
!
ried life, with its comic
tragedies,
office. Craven’splay, “The First Year,- its laughter and sorrow, its sun32 W. 8th
* which will
II be
be presented here Fri- shine and shadow, as folks have
day evening, January 18th under lived it and are iiving.itnow in
the auspices of the Hope College every American home.
Lyceum Course. “One of the best
To miss "The First Year” would
comedies, if rot the very best, ever be to miss one of the greatestplays
Lillian
written by an American,”said ever written and produced by
Alexander Woolcott, eminent critic Americans about Americans,and
of the New York Times. Every ever joyously acclaimed by Amercritic,not only in New York but in icans in every sectionof the counSoloist and Teacherof
every large city of the United try as one of the finest theatrical
States, has, without exception, entertainments that the twentieth
Mutical Director
echoed these sentiments.
century has seen. It is only once
During the two-yearNew York in a iifetimethat such a play as
For Choral Societies and Church
run of “The First Year” the New “Thi First Year" comes along.
Choirs
York public made this appraisal There never was one like it before,
Formerly member ol Faculty unanimous. Why? Because "The and there never will be one like it
First Year" is life. The characters again.
Sherwood Music School, Chicago are people you know— living next
Don’t miss the most popular
dbor — in your own Ifamilv— per- number of our Lyceum course.
Studio Phone 449S
haps, even you, yourself. The Ticket's may be purchased at Huiz61 W.iSth St. Hoi and, Mich things they do arc the things you
enga’i. Jewelry Store. Get yours

Frank

St.

Owen Carr
CONTRALTO

from

1929

CHEI/TMAX
CLUB
OTTAWA
FACTORY

complete factory
lines at the

Bonnette
Korstanje (c)

“For Sale" and “For
cards are sold at the News

select

By making

STORE

a

now you

a small first deposit

will be enrolled as a

member of

this year’s club.

a. just like

the dealers do!

Don’t delay

—

Enroll today!

Yoke

do.

.

Visitors

always

welcome

Peoples State

HOLLAND, MICH.
Home

Opera Evening!

Bank

oj the

Thrifty

,

1

*

.>..y

m

BOLLAND

X.

cm NKWB

WEST OLIVE

annual meeting of the street Friday.
ing the car. ‘ Beck and a friend
Nick Gook of Lincoln street who
Ladies’Aid of the Second Reformwere given medical aid and it was
has
been
working
for
Wm.
De
Pree
ed
church:
Mrs.
Vander
Berg,
Mr. Milton Davis and Miss Mary
ern Theological seminary. Sim- found Beck had received leg inCo.,
has
accented
a
position
with
ciety of Optometrists at the Con- Schriber were united1 in Marriage president; Mrs. Isaac Van Dyk,
ilar meetings will be held next wok juries and body bruises. His comMonday at the home of Justice De vice president; Mrs. Herbert Van the Zeeland Motor Co.
in the First Ref.irmed Church.
Earl L. Langeland, formerly as- gress Hotel.
panion escaped without injury. The
Keyzer, 67 West Tenth street, Hol- Eenaam, 2nd vice president; Mrs.
Inspirationserviceswere held
aociate editor has been chosen as
Icy pavement caused the car of impact was so great the guard rail
land.
Henry
Baron,
secretary;
and
Mrs.
Father
D.
D.
Douglas,
W.
R.
this
week
in
the
Second
Reformed
editor-in-chief of the Hope College
Cecil Beck to skid last Thursdayon
------ o
D. F. Boonstra, treasurer.
Church, the speakens, including M21 about two miles west of this was driven through the radiator
paper, The Anchor. He has had Stevenson,J. W. Kramer and R. W.
of the cur into the front seat of
Anthony
Kooiman
is
a
local
deleLAKETOWN
Rev. Henry Beltman of Grand Hav- city, throwing the heavy machine
considerableexperience in journa- Tardiff attended the convention of
the machine, just missing Beck’s
gate to the annual Regional meet- en, Rev. Henry Hager of Hope
lism. Over 260' votes were cast at the diocese of Western Michigan
through the guard rail and wreck- companion.
The Allegan county auditors', re- ing of the scouts at Edgewater
the election, while in previous elec- of the Episcopal church at Trinity
>ort indicatedthat Laketown spent Beach Hotel, Chicago. .
tions only 100 were cast. The en- 1 church in Niles this week,
Troop 21 of Zeeland; had a ban216.33 for poor relief for the past
tire stair elected follows: editor,
quet of their own preparation as
Earl Langeland; associates,
Charles H. McBride, Jacob Zuid- year.
This vicinitystruck a real win- a part of their regular meeting
Wade and Alice Brunson; snorts, ema and Frank Brieve were in
Bernard Arendshorst and Wataon Grand Haven Monday transacting ter the past week with the ther- program this week. Members of
mometer hanging around the tero the troop committee were their
Spoclstra;alumni, -Bernardine Sie- business.
guests.
hers: humor, Myron Leenhouts
4 .. v mark.
Mrs. T. H. Smitderks,pioneer
William Kuyper; campus, Evelyn Dean Martin, president of the Y.
The flu in the rural schools is
Steketee; exchanges, Donald Mar- M. C. A. and Professor Harry Hag- somewhat abated.The cold snap no resident of this city, died Friday
tin; business manager, Ray McGil- er are in charge of the plans for doubt snapped out the lives of afternoon.She was eighty years
old at the time of her deatJi. She
vra; assistant, Louis Damstra; dr- the annual prayer weekatHope many flu germs.
Milk men are beginning to think leaves to mourn her passing two
culation, Harry K. Smith; head re- Co lege from Jtnuary 2l to the 28.
sons and four daughters:Gerrit
of the ice harvest.
porfcr, Ku.
I™'
o
John
of Zee, Cal., waist
John w*
of Los Angeles,
land, Gertrude of Grand Rapids,
ZEELAND
DANCE WENT “WHOOPEE"
the
Dena of Zeeland, Mrs. John Vos of
Mr. Van Eenaam. who has work- Holland and Mrs. Herman Kuite
GRAND
Presbyterian seminary at Louis‘Ug stoi
store for of Hamilton. • Funeral services
ville. Kentucky, will have charae ed the A. De Kruif drug
Grand Haven Trib.-The High of the meetings. He is a well- severalyears, has left with the rest were held Tuesday afternoonat
Rapids. the First Reformed Church.
Gr
School crowd that attended the Elks known personage in Holland, hav- of his family for Grand
Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk of Central
Mr. Wm. Do Pree of this cit
Dance Friday night made “whoo- ing served a pastorate and been a
spending the winter with h
avenue, was hostess to the neighpee” in a mild way, excitedby the member of the Hope College facdaughter, Mrs. Wynand Wichers borhood club Friday afternoon.The
outcome of the Grand Haven-Hoi-ulty.
and family. Mrs. A. Luidens who guests were Mrs. B. Van Eenaland basketballgame. They livened ...... ..........
has been staying with him since naam. Mrs. Lee Warren, Mrs. J.
up the party with their dancing
style of Coat you want,
the death of his wife has returned Moelde, Mrs. James Van Volken» excellent crowd
....... . ..... BBOIIBIHtOOm. to her home at New Brunswick, burg, Mrs. G. Van Lopic, Mrs. M.
. every color that matchC. Ver Hage, Mrs. J. A. Ver Hage,
again die Elks maintained them- Mrs. Louise Krumm was in New Jersey.
Short funeral servicesfor Mrs Misses Frances and Anna Vmi Bree
selves as fine entertainers. Victor charge of the dinner and Miss Olga
es your taste, is included in this
Petorlonis' orchestra furnished mu- 1 Geiger was in charge of the pro- A. De Kruif. who has been making In the bunco contest,Mrs. B. Van
her home with her daughter, Mrs. Eenanaam was awarded high honsie.
selling
Overcoats:'
Fred West of Detroit, were held
,
______
Monday
afternoon.
Mrs.
De
Kruif
The following officers were electsemi-monthly, it was announced, J the Philathea Sundey School

EARL

L.

LANGELAND

John Pieper hss returned from

Chicago after attending the annual
ELECTED EDITOR
OF THE ANCHOR conventioif of the Illinois State So-

-
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Don

FACT*

and
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Clearance of
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-

Brewer.

Buy ywm
iurmHmr*
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OVERCOATS

I

A
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INSURANCE
yfe

Co., --

Bursary

ARENDSHORST
Col lose

230

Evening at 7 and 9
Thure., FrL, Jan. 17*18

Ramon Navarro
in

RYING FLEET

THE

Sat

19

Jan.

Lew Cody, Aileen Pringle
in

A SINGLE

MAN

Moil, Tuen,

Wed,

CASE
of

Ulsters in grays,
black

-

Theatre

Friday, Jan. 18

THE LAST WARNING

blues,

browns,

the season are offered

here at greatly reduced prices.

—

—

1

be used for other expenses.
The Christian Junior High team
defeated Junior High, 16-8 last

15%

Leather Coats

week.
Zeeland High was defeated 29-10
in the battle with Greenville last
Friday evening. Alex Plewes as
center,George Moeke as forward,
and Kommejan as guard played
good games for the local boys. The
preliminary game between the Reserve teams of both schools ended
in a 17 to 10 score in favor of
Greenville. The Zeeland lineup was
Bouma, Moerdyk, Cheppkema, and
Goozen, guards; M. De Jongei Van
Koevirng, S. Plewes, forwards;
Wilscut and Boelens, centers.

Discount

Corduroy, Duck and All Sheep Lined Coats
%

20% DISCOUNT

|

Lokker- Rutgers Co.

-

-

39.41 E. Sth

HOLLAND, MICH.

St.

SO&CQSCOQOOQ060QOOOQOOOOOOO&^

city.

.

Friday.

la Piute

Coats and

Van Dyke, James Wabeke, Anna
Mae Wyngarden, Ruth Telgenhof, used for their basketball suits.
Lavina Heyboer, Betty De Pree They also have a balance left to

Mr. and Mn. Arthur Geerds of oring their 60th wedding anniverSan Francisco.Cal., have left for sary. Rev. D. Zwier, the pastor,
their home after visiting friends opened with prayer and a few re- Claver, Uayie Boone, AUison vanden Berr, Hazel Stephenson, Marand relatives here a few weeks. marks. Song service was led by
B. Veltman, Victor Notier played vin Vanden Bosch and Nellie SchilWinnifred
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Klomptrens two marimbaphone solos and Wil- stra. Sixth grade
Boone,
June
Kieft,
Leon
Faber,
are spending the winter in south- 1mm Pott and Miss Bolhuis each
ern
gave a reading. A quartet com- Dwight Wyngarden, Vesta Slabbeposed of Mrs. R. Schaddelee, Mrs koorn, Bernice Bouwens, Ethel
The Semper Fidelis Sunday
Mrs. J. J. Brusse, accompaniedS. Zwier, E. Welters and P. Veit Weersing, Elmer Hartgerink. MarSchool class of the First Reformed
by Mrs. Earl Bartholk, drove to man entertainedwith songs. The garet De Vries, Velma Whitvliet, Church
held a combined business
Middleville,Mich., Thursday with audience then sang two Holland Lillian Borst and Robert Donia.
Dr. and Mrs. Herman Colburn of and social meeting at the home of
Miss Anna Van Doren who will psalms followed by a reading
Miss Jennie Mulder. The threespend the winter there with rela- Isaac Kouw, H. Becksfort, pres Grand Rapids were visitors here
mile trip was made by sleigh. The
dent of the men’s class, presided Sunday.
Miss Gladys Moeke, who is sick following officers were elected:
and presented Mr. and Mrs. Notier
president,Mrs. John Alting; vice
Joseph Heinecke of this city un- 1 with a beautifulbasket of flowers with influenzahas not been able to
president, Mias HenriettaDerks;
attend
school.
•
derwent a serious operation at the Peter Notier in his closing reThe Tryphosa Society of the secretary,Mrs. Albert Pyle; treasUniversity Hospital, Chicago last marks, thanked the men’s and
week and is doing as well as could women’s bible classes for giving First Reformed church met Monday urer, -Mrs. W. Vande Water; inbe
the reception,and concludedthe evening with the Misses Nella and structor,Miss Anne F. Huizenga.
Mrs. Jennie Vos, president of
program with prayer. An enjoy- Florence Ver Hag. Officerswere
the Grand Haven chapter will give
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Trimpe, able social hour was held later, elected and the meeting was in
an address at the W. C. T. U. meet128 West 28th street, a daughter,during which luncheon was served charge of the president, Mrs. J.
ing which will be held at the home
Van Peursem.
Bonnie
o
The following officerswere elect- of Mrs. J. Elhart on East Cherry
COOPERSVILLE

tives.

semi-

and tan. The super-val-

ues of

Poest.

for
The seventh grade girls of the
grades four, five and six are as
follows: Fourth grade
Thelma Junior High school had a candy
sale last week, the proceeds to be

Rev. George Steininger of New! The financial status of the two
York City has returned to his home local banks is the best in their
after making a short visit with ok) history. The total resources of
college friends in this
the hanks are $1,805,039.80,dlv*4ed as follows: CoopersvilleState
Robert Pool attended the di- bank, $1,129,994.97. Peoples Savrectors’meeting of the Michigan ing8 bank, $676,044.92. The comHatcherymen’sassociationat Lan- bined totals represent a gain of
sing,
| $124,839 over December 31, 1927.

LENA SMITH

Ian

The December honor roll

Marjorie Arens, Eleanor De Vries
Howard Buckler, Helen Fairbanks
Hasel De Koster, Clarissa Vrede
veld, Willard Wabeke, Joan Wabeke and Joyce Wierenga. Fifth
Maple Avenue Christian Reform grade— Esther Weersing, Bernice
ed church honored Mr. and Mrs. Breen, Jason Vander Weide, MilMatthew Notier with a reception dred Kievit La verne De Vries, Joy
at the church Friday evening hon- Weersing, Ruth Leenhouts, Jerome

Jean. |

in

ftU

evening.

box back,

formfitting,Belted

expected.

Jan. 21*22*23
Esther Ralston

THE

ersville Co-operative Elevator
will be held in Odd Fellows’ Hall Miss Edna Mooi, 364 Pine avein CoopersvilleJanuary 26th. In niie, entertained friends Frida;ty
addition to the business meeting, honoringher 13th birthday annithe company is sponsoring an ex- versary. Those present included:
hibitionof farm crops and baked Esther Bade, Mariorie Rosendal,
goods. Farmers will compete for Marion Bocks, Ruthma Du Met,
sse, Ra
prises in the , following classes: Barbara Lampen, Lois
seed corn, oats, wheat and potatoes.) 0ul Niel, Amy Hilarides, kary
and housewives will exhibit bread Damstra, Marjorie Zuidema,Mary
and cake.
Mooi and Edna Mooi.

Texas.
-

Colonial Theatre
Matinees daily at

Chesterfields,

in

HOLDING

Automobile

of

great

ed at the annual meeting of the
Miss Dorothy Mead gave a piiano this city for years.
Young Ladies’ Bible class of the
Rev. Henry Beltman, who has Second Reformed church Friday
solo and Miss Evelyn Thrall beauMiss spent several years in missionary evening: President,Mrs. J. Elhart,
COOPERSVILLE
I tifully sang a vocal solo.
FARM CROP EXHIBITION| Beatrice Benton entertained with work in China, gave an address at vice president, Miss Evelyn De
the inspirational meeting in the Pree; secretary, Mrs. Frank Van
a reading and five g-irls gave
Second Reformed church Tuesday Bree; treasurer, Miss Jeanette
The annual meeting of the Coop- play.

Public Liability
Surety Bonds

A

was a very prominent woman

to the fine patronage enjoyed at
the first dances.

Accident
Compensation

Cor. Sth

ors.

served.

NY

GOOD REASONS

|

John Vander Heuval of 116 Eajt
GRAAFSCHAP
13th street, lost the sight of his
left eye when he was struck by a I The local business houses will be
nail last Friday morning. He is I vclosed
on 4'avuuoj
Monday canu
and aFriday
eVenv
via
a i\m» j v
» v*»
an employee of the Limbert fac- ings until April first.
tory.
Rev. A. Keizer conducted services
, ... , at the local church Sunday.
Miss Anna O Connor submitted Born ^ Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brink
to an appendix operation at the . so„
home of Mrs. Charles Finch and
is recovering
NORTH HOLLAND

There are Four good reasons why you should

join the

i

Saturday, Jan, 19

“HOMESICK"

w.

mAA^

VAUDEVILLE
Mon*

. T7Z

nicely.

Jan. 21

GREAT WHITE NORTH1
added

COUNTRY STORE
Jan.

22*23

MARRIAGE

garage-

been
Colwork.

ternoon and Friday evening of last

—

tinned service with the HolUnd
vrAof AV/Iasr

firemen will come

But no matter how
be,

bound to be

destruction where

flames gain a foothold.
The only sure protection

against financial
caused

by

is not

loss

fire is insu-

Hartford Fire In-

surance Company bought
,

Third

much improv-

Reason^
It

^

eliminatesthe burden of Christmas giving and wipes

of after

Christmas

bills.

am

"
the llotol

,

Fourth Reason
The

Bank nfimnno

III1

courteous treatment to
bank for everybody. It makes no difference
ether you save twenty-five cents or twenty-five dollars. We’re
just as glad to have you for a customer. A club for everybody.
First Sta'te

fill

- .

-

A

illness.

Will Brouwer of the James A. I Fillmore township paid out the
Browwer Furniture Co. is in Chi- j sum of $629.13. for poor maintencago attending the furniture mar- lance.
ket this
I Clare Hekhuis, Fillmore supervisor came to Holland to see the
Miss Olga Geiger was a week- 1 Getz hunting picture at the Hoi
end visitor at
hand Theatre. Mr. Hekhuis received a special invitation.
The board of supervisors metl Overisel paid out $261.21 for
at Grand Haven this week and | poor maintenanceduring the past
heard the reporta and got organ- year.
ized. They were invitedto attend The roads through this part of
of supenrisoni Allegan county are anything but

week.

spot cash Christmas saves you starting the

Year under a heavy burden of debt
save for months ahead than

week.

rance in the strong, well-

known

ii

needed.

M

CENTRAL PARK
Dr. W. J. Van Kersen was in
Detroit where he attended a two
The annual congregational meetday session of the conference of
foreign missionary boards of sev- ing of the Central Park church was
held Monday evening.
In spite
of
eral states, mostly in the
.
representing nearly all denomina- the inclement weather, there was a
| good0 representation
present and
the following consistory members
John Ter Beek of the Vanden- 1 were elected: elders, Dick Miles,
Berg Bros, k Ter Beek Bros, com- George St John and George E.
pany, is attending the furniture Heneveld; deacons, Elmer Teusink
show in Chicago this
and James M. Cook. The reports
of the church treasurer and the
Mrs. Marion E. Coffey has re- treasurersof the various organizaturned to Detroit after a visit here tions were given and showed every
with friends since the holidays, thing to be in a flourishingcondi
tion. Prof. Irwin Lubbers was
Gerrit Nevenzel of the First present at the meeting and in an
State Bank is confinedto his home address to the congregation, conby
| gratulated the church in being a
pioneer in the matter of adopting a
John Knapp has returned to Hoi- native worker in India as its own
land after a trip of several weeks missionary.He gave several perto the Netherlands where he visit- sonal reminiscences of Rev. Mes*
ed his mother and other relatives, ach Peter and told of the excellent
. .rork he is doing as a leader of the
Frank Shepard left for Saginaw cUmch of Christ in India. After
after spending some time here in- voting the past, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk,
stallingovens in the new Dutch a substantialIncreai
increase in salary as
Tea Rusk building.
the closing act of the business session, adjournment was made to the
CorneliusVander Meulen is on a church parlorswhere delig
" htful rebusiness trip through Oklahoma, freshments were served b;y an efKansas, Nebraska, Minnesota, Wn- ficient committee.
consin and Illinoisfor pie De Pree)
Chemical Company.
FILLMORE

irU>

By joining the First State Bank Savings Club you save in sm
amounts at a time when saving is'easy and are assured ample fun
when money is most
^

few

guest of their brother

d

all

Reason**^

|

tions.

your aid.

•ome

“^e

midwest

brave and well

it

=‘7

Second

of

U

Z.

JF Are attach jonr proper

there

I

Arie Vander Hill, former aiderMannus Bartels is ill at his home
of the sixth ward, was taken
to the Holland hospitalSunday af- here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar and
ternoon for an appendicitisoperation and reports concerninghis! Genevievespent Thursday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Siersema.
conditiin are very encouraging.
Mr. Henry Slagh has purchased
Attorney A. J. Kolyn of Orange a Chevrolet coach.
The roads in this vicinity
icimty at
are iraCity, Iowa, was a guest of his
sable with cars at this writmother, Mrs. M. Kolyn, 66 West
13th street, the past week end.

n
M
may

J fiprrit

kauinn> I WllllRITl OlPrSGITlR.

man

COURAGE

efficientthey

Jay*

Grand Rapids

DESPERATE

trained

b“*““

r‘--

po- as“ ..s

Ikare-

ty,

good habits, the habit of regular savinghas adouble reward.
Not only is a savings account an assurance against misfortune, but
it also pays interest while you are saving.
Like

were
Tp^.y

Officer Cornelius Dornbos discon-

CONTRACT

FrL, Sat, Jan. 18*19

to

p

Kenneth Brown, who h.,
moving picture operator at the
onial theatre,haT gone to Benton
Hirbor to do mmiler

Thu!*,Fri., Jan. 24*25

Sinai

First Reason*

NorthJ

TRUE HEAVEN

BY

|

A. Thomson, 21» Wat 19U.
,„vice! we'„ heid it the
.treet report, thit i bt of plumbchurch on Tu„dly
ing tool, hid been either stolen or 1 i^mmoon. The remiinlng three
lo.t from hi. track, but be .ve. thit Krrx„: which
p, held on
the,™, taken while the truck We(iM1>d,yCT4ninli
,f.

was in the
Tuan, Wed,

FIRST STATE BANK CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB

|

it is

It's

so

much

to pay for months

Sayings Club for 1929 U

New

CLASS

5A

— Members paying $2.50

easier to

for fifty weeks will receive

afterward

Now Open

Join that class most convenientfor your needs. Here you

the first week, $2.45 the

second week, and decreasing5 cents each weak
..........:...«......$63.75

CLASS

10A

— Members paying 10c the first week, 20 cents
the second week, and increasing 10 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............$127.50

CLASS

10B

— Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the
second week, and decreasing 10 cento each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............$127.50

have

the different CJjuues available :

CLASS

— Members paying 1 cent the firat week, 2 cents the
second week end increasing1 cent each week
for fifty weeks will rocehre ......................
$12.75
CLASS A— Members paying 50 cent* the first week, 49 cents
the second week end decreasing 1 cent etch
week fifty weeks will receive ..................$12.75
CLASS 2— Members paying 2 cents the first week, 4 cents the
second week and berefsing 2 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ......................
$25.50
CLASS 2A— Members paying $1.00 the first week, 98 cents
the second week end decreasing2 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............$25.50
CLASS 10— Members paying 10 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ..................................................
$$*00
CLASS 5— Members paying 5 cents the first week, 10 cento
the second week, end increasing 5 cento each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............$63.75
1

1

CLASS 25— Members paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ................................................
$12.50
CLASS 50— Members paying 50 cents
will receive ................

a

week

CLASS 100— Members paying $1.00 a week
will

receive

for fifty weeks

for fifty

weeks

OlOOXfiT

CLASS 1000— Members paying $10.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive ..............................................
$500.00

CLASS 2000— Members paying $20 a week
will

receive

T STATE

for fifty weeks

............ ...................

BANK
.'cSJ*

.

$50.00

......................

Lansing.

School report not so much
before vacation.

weeks
$25.00

receive ..............

CLASS 200— Members paying $2.00 a week
will

for fifty

$1000.00

p

V

'•»

THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
The Fish and Game Club are op- Several members of the Holland
Skipper Andrew Hyma, who has IIPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
11810— Expire*Jan. 19
MORTGAGE SALE
posing the present maximum limit bar attended the county bar asso- been active in scout work for more
STATE
OP
WOHIGAN
on perch caught by hook and line | ciation dinner at Hotel Gildner, than ten years has been promoted
11m Probata Court for the
in lakes tributary to Lake Michi- . Grand Haven and the opening of to the office of district portmaster
County of Ottawa.
WHEREAS, default has been WHEREAS, default
At a oaaaioa of oald Court bold at tk*
the January term of court Monday. for this section. His work in the
Probata Offiea In tha City of Grand Bnraa made in the payment of moneys made in the payment of
The American Legion Auxiliary Born to Mr am, Mrs Mitchcl, developmentof the Seascoutship,
Rev. J. Putt of Jamestown,who
in aaid County, on the 2nd day of secured by a mortgage dated the cured by a mortgage
has received a call from the Six- attended the funeral of Mrs H I victor. 40 East 6th street, a son, Paul P. Harris of Holland has atJan. A. D. 1929.
D
‘
13th day of November,A. D. 1925, 12thday of August A.
teenth street Christian Reformed Schepel, a gold star mother, lastlWarrenjohn. to M„ and Mra_ H tracted considerableattention. The
Praoanti Hon. Jams J. Danhof,
executed and given by John Joling executed and given by John
plan
is
to
have
a
seascout
unit
in
church of this city, conducted ser- Saturday in a body.
By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D.
Witzel,a daughter.
Judge of Probata.
and Jennie Joling as husband and nerus, unmarried, of Grand
vices there Sunday.
connection with every Boy Scout ©••a, M—Jy Bibh Initihiti•! Chief
Maurice Kuite, conservation ofIn tha IfatUr of tba Batata of
wife, of the Township of Zeeland, Kent County, Michigan, and 1
Traffic
violations
for
the
week
of
troop, into which the older scouts
((EX 1111. Wfittra Ntwapaptr Union.)
SARAH MeINTOSH, Bomatd
The board of controlof the Mer- ficer, thanked the Fish and Game January 6th to 12, were: Earl HonCounty of Ottawa and State of J. Mulder and Ethel Mulder,
may
transfer when they attain
club
members
at
their
meeting
Frichants Credit bureau sent flowers
It appearingto the (ffiurtthat the Michigan, as mortgagors, to John in his and her own
ing, no parking light,- $3; Cornel- sea-scoutage. He will be ii\ charge
as a token of respect for the late day night for the assistancethey ius Kraai, disregardingtraffic
time for pietentation of claims againat A. Van Kley and Mr*. Nellie Poest, husband and wife, of
of
all
seascouting
activities"
in
the
Lesson for January 20 said eitate should be limited,and that executors of the Estate of Adrian ship, Ottawa County
Mrs. Gerard Cook, wife of a mem- have and arc giving him.
light, $3; Leslie Slikker, same, $3; districtwhich embraces Holland
ber of the board.
The EssenburgBuilding & Lum- John Fyzh, no parking lights, $3; and its surrounding trade area.
a time and place be appointed to re- Van Kley, deceased,of Zeeland,Ot- mortgagors,to the
CHRIST THE SAVIOR
ceive,examine and adjust all claims tawa Countv, Michigan, aa mort- State Bank of Holland,
ber
company
have
applied
for
a
and
Harry
Bliss,
Jr.,
recklesa
drivBrig. Gen. Horatio B. Hackett of
Miss Henrietta Kuipers, 353 W.
and demands against said deceased by gagees, which said mortgage on a corporation organised
Chicago, one of the leading officials permit to build a dwelling on Lawn- ing, $30.65. . ,
LESSON
TEXT—
Luke
16:1-7;
Ro17th street, died Saturday, at her
and before said court:
tne 24th day of September, A. D., ing under and by virtue
in the Big Ten conference and a dale court at a cost of $4,300.
mani
5:G-10.
Rev. James Putt of Jamestown, home, after an illness of long duraIt it Ordered, That creditorsof said 1926, was assigned to Nellie Poest of the State of MicUfan,
noted athlete at West Point, where
HOLDEN TEXT— And thou shnll
M. J. Vande Buntc, secretary of who has received a call from the tion which made her an invalid.
rail Ilia name Jeaua; for It li He defeated are required to present their of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michi- gagee, which mortgagewaa
he graduated in 1904, was- the the Holland Community Fair, was Sixteenth Street Christian ReformShe is survived by three brothers that aha!) nave Hia people from claims to uid court at said Probate Of- gan, which mortgage was recorded ed in the office of the Regi
speaker at the annual Exchange honored with the position of mased church in Holland, had charge of and two sisters, Henry Kuipers of their alna.
fice on or before the
in the office of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
club banquet to Hope College and ter of arms by the state fair board
the services in that church Sun- Nordeloos; John Kuipers of Hol- PRIMARY TOPIC— Jesua Our
Deed* for Ottawa County, Michi- gan, on the 20th day of
7tb day ef May, A. D. 1921
Holland High School football at a meeting held in Detroit. This day.
land; Albert Kuipers offlJenison Savior.
gan, on the 17th day of November, D., 1927 in Liber 147 of
teams.
at ten o'clock in the fornoon, aaid time
is a new office created by that body.
JUNIOR
TOPIC—
Jeaua
Our
Savior.
Park; Mrs. J. H. Nyland of Holpage 478, on which
Mrs. H. Van Kooy, age 67 years,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR and place being hereby appointed for A. D. 1925, in Liber 140 of mort- on
Twenty-eight adult bass were tathere is claimed to be due
A new Oldsmobile agency to be of the north side, died Saturday land and Miss Jennie Kuipers of TOPIC— How Jeaua Savea Ua.
the examination and adjustmentnf all gages on page 314, and which asken from Pine Creek bav last week known as Row Moter Sales Co., has
evening. She is survived by Ar- Holland. Funeral services were YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT claims and demands against said de. signment was recordedin said Reg- time the sum of Eight I
and given to the state hatchery at opened at 210 Central Avenue and
held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock TOPIC— Christ, the World’s Raular of Deed* Office on the 80th day nineteen($819.00) ‘ '
thur Tyler; one brother in the Neceased.
ComstockPark, Grand Rapids. Five is owned by Edwin F. Owen and thcrlandsand one niece, Mrs. Mont- from the home with Rev. James M- deemer.
of September, A. D., 1926, In Liber cipal and interest, and an _
It
Is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
hundred pounds of carp were also Harold
ITarnlf)
PAnlrtirnll Both
Ruth men gomery of
£ /'
it t
r\ • .
C. Rockwell.
141 of mortgages on page 172, on fee of Thirty-five($86.00j E
GrandI Rapids.
Private Wayer, pastor of the First Reformnotice thereofbe given hy publication
I. The Savior Predicted(Gen. 3:
secured in the Fish and Game club have been connected with the Oldser! church, officiating.Interment
which mortgage there is claimed being the legal attorney fee
funeral services were held Tuesday
of a copy of this order, for three
15;' Is. 9:0, 7).
operations. George Bender was in ombile service in Michigan for sevto be due at this time the sum of mortgage provided,and ro i
morning at 10 o’clock from the was in the GraafschapCemetery.
In connection with the fall of successive weeks previous to Mid day Two Thousand, Eight Hundred proceedings having "
charge of the netting.
eral years and have recently had Nibbelink-Notierchapel with Rev. J
ScoutmasterWm. J. Meengs of an agency in Grand Rapids. The De Haan, of the Ninth Street Chris- ChristianHigh still have a clean imm (he pronouncementof Jmtg of hearing, in the Holland City Nem Twenty-sevenand 84-100 Dollars at law to recover the debt
Troop 6, Holland First Reformed building leased has been remodeled tian Reformed church officiating. record and now have seven games] nienl upon the woman, tiuin and the a newspaper printed and circulated in ($2827.84),principaland Interest, part thereof, secured by laid
said county.
church, has been promoted to the and has also an attractivedisplay Intermenttook place in the Pil- to their victory. They defeated Gr.J serpent,and the announcementof
JAMK8 J. DANHOF, and an attorney fee of Thirty-fivegage, whereby the power ol
Rapids
Christian
High
by
a
34-18
1
the
undying
enmity
which
wus
to
room.
Harry
Bronkhorst,
a
local
office of Assistant District ComJndgu of Probata. Dollars (35.00), being the legal at- contained in aaid mortgage hae
grim Home cemetery.
score in the Grand Rapids gym last) exist between the seed of the worn
missioner and has also been as- salesman, who has been in the emA true copy—
torney fee in said mortgage pro- come operative.
Manley Stegeman of Detroit, Friday night. Faascn and Timmer un and the seed of the serpent,ul
signed Troop 8 and 10. In troop ploy of the former Oldsmobile dealCORA VANDKWATKR
vided, and no suit or proceedings
NOW THEREFORE, notice
6 R4 will be assisted by Assistant er will, also be a member of the structuralengineer for the Smith. were the outstanding players on j tlmute victory was predictedof the
Register of Probate
having been institutedat law to hereby given, that by virtue of
Hinchman Grylls Co., made soil Coach Muysken’steam. The Hoi- woman’s seed. This enmity has con
ScoutmasterBen. Mulder.
service department.
recover the debt or any part there- said power of sale and in puriR
tests for the new four-story Bell land Christian girls won by a 27-6 tinned all through the ages, even
of. secured by said mortgage, of the statute in such cue
Telephonebuilding that is to be score from th > Grand Rapids sex- to the present time. On the cross
11882— Exp Jan. 19
whereby the power of sale con- and provided, the said mt
erected this spring on the com- tet in the preliminary game. Miss of Calvary the final stroke was
i
has be- will be foreclosedby sale
-V
*, > S A h't'VA Vh*V>
A
STATE OP MICHIGAN-Th# Pro- tained in saia mortgage
pany’s property between the post Bucus and M'ss I aasen scored six niailo which cnished his head (John
come operative.
premises thereindescribed, at
bate
Court
for
tha
County
of
Ottawa.
office and Masonic Temple. Later baskets apiece for the local team.
12:31 ; Heb. 2:14; 1 John 3:8). This
T HEREFORE, notice is lie auction, to the highest
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
it
three more stories may be added
announcementconcerning the Conhereby given that bv virtue of said at the north front door of the
Peter Van Lopik, 67, former Gr. quering One was the first gleam of the Probate Office in the City of Grand
to the structure.
Haven postmaster and Democratic l lie glorious gospel of Christ A Havsn in tha aaid County, on tha 29th power of sale and in pursuance of house in the City of Grand
the statute in such case made and Ottawa County, Michigan,
Rev. Seth Vander Werf has re- leader, died at his home here Thurs- great victory was won, hut at an day of Dec. A. D., 1928.
provided, the said mortgage will ing the place where the
turned from Atlantic City, New day, following an illness of several Infinitecost. The prediction of the
Present, Hon. Jamet J. Danhof,
be foreclosedby sale of the prem- Court for the County of Ottawa
Jersey, where he attended a home years at the county seat. He was
Savior became more aneclflc In Judge of Probate.
ises therein describedat public auc- held, on Monday the 4th Day
missionary conference made up of born in Grand Haven and entered
In the matter of the Estate ef
Isaiah 0:0, 7. The eternalSon of
tion, to the highest bidaer, at the February, A. D., 1929, at
delegates representing nearly all into business here with his father
God wa* “given" to the world, but
SARAH J. Mcf LELLAN, Deceased
north front door of the courthouse o’clock in the afternoon of
of the nrotestantdenominations of and a brother,Anthony, now dead.
He was “born" ns a child.
in the City of Grand Haven, Ot- date, which premises are
the United States. Mr. Vander He -started the maufacture of coast
Clara
E.
McClellan
having
filed
in
II. The Savior Born (Luke 2:11
in said mortgage aa followa,
Werf was honored with a place on guard and surfmen’s garments and 30, 32).
Mid her petitionpraying that aaid tawa, Michigan,that being the
place where the Circuit Court for wit: The following described
the committee dealing with work made a success of the business, sellcourt
adjudicate
and
determine
who
That which had been predicted
among the Indians. Reports will ing to prominent stores all over the was historicallyfulfilled In the were at the time of her death the legal the County of Ottawa is held on and premises situated in the ^
be given by committeesat large; country. He sold out to his son. hlnh of Jesus Christ at Bethlehem. heirs of aaid deceaied r.nd entitled to Monday the 11th day of March, A. ehi
D., 1929, at two o’clockin the afconference ta be held in December, Gcrrit, when he was appointed postWhen Jesus was brought Into the inherit the real estate of which Mid ternoon of that date, which prem1930 at Washington,I). C.
master in the Wilson administra- Icmple ns a child, the Holy Ghost deceased died seised,
ises are described in said mortgage
J of
t.'on. The son still continues the
It is Ordered, That the
revealed to Simeon that tills was
tion numbered Twenty-eight
as follows, to-wit:
Austin J. Rank, popular high business at Grand Haven.
28th day •( January A D. 1929
the Messiah. He took the child
The following describedland and Town Five (5) North, Range
school student o fthe class of 1925,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brink, Jesus in his arms and blessed God. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said premisessituated In the City of teen (16) West, being forty
died early Friday evening at the R. R. 8, a son, Willard; to Mr. and declaringthat he had now with his Probate office, be and is hereby ap
Zeeland, County of Ottawa, and acres of land more or leu sec
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Peter J. Hieftje, 205 East 15th eyes seen God’s salvationand that pointedfor hraripg said petition.
Ing to government sui
Stste of Michigan, vis.:
The east sixty-two (62) feet of with all tenements,
John Rank, 191 East 9th street, of street, at Holland Hospital,a son, He- was to he a light to lighten
It is FurtharOrdered, That Public
an illness which brought complica- Donald Frederick; to Mr. and Mrs. I he Gentiles and was to be the notice thereof he given hy publication the west one hundred eighty-eight and appurtenances
John J. Smith, 319 East 11th street, glory of Israel. This appearance oft copy ofthia ordar for thru* suc- and one-half (188Vh) feet of Let longing: excepting
tions and heart trouble. He was 21
Repair Service is our
of the Savior was heralded to the cessive weeks, previous to said day of Ten (10), snd the east sixty (60) numbered Seventy-three (
years old at the time of his death, a daughter. Arlene Rose; to Mr.
and Mrs. John Altena, 117 West shepherds by the angels as they hearing in the Hollend City News, a feet.of the west one hundred and Seventv-four(74) j *
specialty.
have
hav ng been born June 2H, 1907, in
18th street, a son, Bobby Eugene; ascribed to God the highest glory newspaper printed end circulated in eighty-six and one-half (186 Mi) Park Sub-divialon,a
this city. He was a clerk at the
to Mr. and Mrs. Foster H. Mack. and announced peace on earth and said county.
force of
best
feet of the north sixty-one (61) now comprising part of
East End Drug store for two years
81 East 17th street, a daughter. good will to men.
JAMXS J. DANHOF. feet and six (6) inches more or less gaged premises.
while attending Hope college. He
Judae
a*
Probate.
accomodaIII. The Savior Dtscribed.
of Lot nine (9), all in Aling’s AdDated this 12th day of
is survived by his parents, two Jean Leadelle; to Mr. and Mrs.
A true eopyi
1. He seeks the lost (Luke 15:
dition to the Village (now City) ber, A. D., 1928.
brothers and two sisters, Miss Aud- Robert Keag of FennviUe, at HolCORA VANDE WATER
ting
land Hospital, a son, Richard Adam. 3-7).
of Zeeland, together with all tenerey Rank of Detroit; Miss MargorRegister of Probate
HoUand City SUte
This seeking of the lost Is Illusments, hereditaments and appurservice cars for gas
ie of Rochester, N. Y., Vayne of
A John Good Coal Company truck
tenances thereunto belonging.
Appleton, Wis., and Dallas Rank, at Wpa struck by a car of Henry Klien- trated by the man leaving the
Chas. H. McBride,
and oil
carry a
Dated this 12th day of December, Attorney for Mortgagee,
home. Funeral serviceswere held man which was being towed to the ninety and nine sheep and going
after
the
one
which
yas
lost,
and
A.
D.,
1928.
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock city, Saturdaymorning. The rad11755— Exp. Jan 19
Business Address:
full line of
from the home, with Dr. J. C. Wil- iator, a wheel and fender of the his rejoicingover his success In STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Prabate
Holland, Mich.
finding it.
NELLIE POEST, Expires February 12, 1929.
lits, pastor of the -First Methodist truck was smashed and the load
Court for the Countv of Ottawa.
2. He died for the lost (John
Assignee of Mortgagee.
church in charge. Interment took of coal upset. The Klienman car
At a sessionof said Court, held at
Dickema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
United States Tires
place in the Pilgrim Home ceme- was also somewhat damaged, but 3:14-17).
the Probate Officein the City of Grand
As the brazen serpent was lifted
Attorneys for
no one was injured.
Havrn in said County,on the 28th day
MORTGAGE SALE
up In the wildernessby Moses, so
of Dec. A. D. 1928.
Jesus Christ was lifted up on the
Polished
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Assigneeof Mortgagee,
cross. God gave Jesus Christ to
City
Storage
Bus'iiess Address:
Judge
of Probate.
WHEREAS, default haa
die, to make an atonement for the
Holland.Mich.
In the matter of th« Estate of
made in the payment cf
sins of the world. All lho» who
Expires March 9th.
secured by a mortgage dated
believe on Him receive eternal life
FREDERICK BOUWMAN, Deceased
9th dey of November A. D., 1and therefore escape condemnation
It wppenring to the court that the
executedand given by Klaas
Prices Reasonable 25. W.
Christ's coming Into the world was time for presentation of claims against
HoUand, Mich.
11875 -Esp. Feb. 2
Mulder and Ethel Mqlde
not to condemn the world, but to Mid estate should be limited and that
bring It to salvation.
a time and place be appointed to re- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Piobste anfl severallyis husband
of the Townshipof Park.
3. He knows His own (John 10: ceive, examine and adjust all claims
C.urt for tha County of Ottawa.
V.W.V V.w V v>*v V.W.V *' W.V V W.y V W. > V >
Ottawa and State of Ml
14).
and demands against aaid deceasedby
At a seition of uid Court held at
mortgagors,to the Holl
AS the Good Shepherd who seeks and before said court;
ihr Probale Officeio tha city of Grand
ink, of HoUiwd,
State Bank,
out the lost and gives His life for
It la Ordered, That creditors of aaid Haven in said t'^anty,on the 12th
a corporation orj
them, He has a definite knowledge deceased are required to presenttheir day of January A. D. 1929.
ing under and by
of each one of them. Not only claims to said court at said Probate
PraMfiti Hon. JaBM* J. Danhof, Jodgt
of the State of i
does He know them personally, hui Office on or before the
of Probata.
gagee, which mo*
they In turn know Him.
In th* MatUr of tka EaUU of
30th Day tf April A. D. 1929
ed in the office <
4. He keeps His own (John 10:EGBERT HABBERTON GOLD, Dtcouad Deeds for Ottawa
t
'
at tan o'clockin the forenoon,Mid
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
Believersare Christ’s sheep and time and place being hereby appointed It appaaringto the court that the gan, on the 10th day of
because they are His sheep they for the examinationand adjustmentof time for prrMatationof claims against A. D., 1925 in Liber 185 of Mort»
hear Ills voice and follow Him all claims aad demands against said Mid estate should be linaited, and that gages on page 620, on which morta time and place be appointed to re- gage there is claimed to be due at
He not only gives unto them eter deceaard.
nal life but holds them In His om
It is Further Ordered.That public notto ceive, examine and adjost all claims this time the sum of One Thousand
nipotenthands. They are absolute thereofbe gtvwn by publication of a copy and demands agaimt said deceasedby sixty seven and six one-hunof this order ior three successive weeks and before aaid court:
dreths $1067.06) Dollars, princi]
ly secure because no man Is able to
previous to aaid day of hearing, in the
It is Ordered, That creditors of said and interest and an attorney fee
pluck
them
out
of
His
hands.
All kinds ol ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
IV. Some Blessings Received Holland City News,* newspaper print- deceased are r« quired to present their Thirty-five($36.00) Dollars,
installed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable in
< d^nd circulated in said county.
claims to said court at Mid Probate the legal attorney fee
Through the Savior.
outlying and rural districts.
JAMB J. DANHOF. Office oa or before the
mortgage provided,and no suit
1. Physical strength (Acts 3:1Judrs of Prokata.
proceedings having been institut
ID14th day ef Msy, A. ». 1929
A true eeprt
at law to recover the debt or
The healing of the lame man at
CORA VANDEWATER,
at ten o'clock in tb« forenoon,Mid part thereof, secured by uid
the beautiful gate of the temple Is
Register of Probate.
time and place being herebv appointed gage, whereby the power of sale
a fine example of Christ’s ability to
for the examinationand adjustmentof contained in said mortgage has beheal the body. This man had been
all claims snd demands against Mid come operative.
lame from birth. Because the life
deceased.
11885— Exp. Jan. 26
THEREFORE, notice ia
of Jesus Christ was brought
touch with him, he was able Irnmip- STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate It Is Further Ordered, That Public hereby given, that by virtue of tha
notice thereof be given by publication said power of sale and in pursuance
dlntcly to arise— strength came Into
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ofacopyof this order for three soccee- of the statute in such case made
The Latest in Transportation '/Service’.’ our Motto
his feet and ankle hones. Not only
At a session of said Court, held at
did he arise, but he walked and the Probate Officein the City of Grand live weeks previous to Mid day of hear- and provided, the said mortgage
ing ia the HollandCity News, i news- will be foreclosedby sale of the
leaped, praising God.
Haven in Mid Coonty. on tha 3rd day
paper printed snd circulated in Mid premises thereindescribed 4
2. Justification (Bom. 5:1-11).
of January A. D. 1929.
County.
lie auction, to the Highest
The one who receives Jesus Christ
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Lillian Owen Carr, a former voice placement and as a teacher of Is declared righteous.His guilt Is
JAMB J. DANHOF.
at the north front door of th«(
Judge of Probate.
A
true
Jude*
of
Prolate.
Holland girl, is the daughter of singing.
house in the City of Grand
removed, and because he Is Justl
Cora
Vande
Water,
In the Matter of the Estate of
Charles Owen an old pioneer of
Ottawa County, Michigan,
tied, he has peace with God, the asMrs.
Carr
has
had
a
wide
and
Register
of
Probate.
Holland.
ing the place where the
ARTHUR R BOWMASTER, Deceased
surance that God loves him. and
successful
experience
as
a
concert
The Owen family moved to ChiCourt for the County of
real Joy In God Himself.
Jeanette
K
Bowmaater
having
filed
cago when Mrs. Carr was just a and radio artist, as well as musical
held, on Monday the 4th
3. Christ Is the Supreme Exam in aaid court her petition praying
director
for
choral
societies
and
small girl and have now returned
February,A. D., 1929,
pie to the believer (Phil. 2:5-10).
that the administration of Mid estate
to Holland to make their home be- church choirs. She has opened a
o’clock in the afternoon
Because the Savior became Incor- be granted to Benjamin H. Bowmaater
studio
at
her
home,
68
West
15th
Holland Phone
Office Cor. Pine & 8th
cause of Mr. Owen’s health.
date, which premises are
porated with the race through the or to acme other suitable person.
Ten
Mrs. Carr was up to the time of street where she will receive voice incarnation,He Is able fo Impart
in said mortgage as fc"
pupils.
It is Ordered, That the
coming to Holland, a member of
The following dc
life to those with whom He Is Idcn
Mrs. Carr is delighted to find lifted. Furthermore, because He
4th Day of February A. D., 1929
the factulty of the Sherwood Music
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
premises, situatedin
School in Chicago.She has studied Holland possessing so much good thus imparts life, the believer Is at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at Mid >*oe Over the Fin* Rtate Bank of Park County of
for the last fifteen years with some musical talent,and that music able to make Him an example. He probate office, be and is hereby appointState of Michigan, viz.:
BROS., Operators
of the best European trained voice plays such a large part in the Is able to express the same spirit of ed for hearingsaid petition;
east quarter (NE’A) of
Cornelius De Keyaer
teachers in Chicago, specializing in community life of the city.
east quarter (NE*4) of 8«
devotionand humility In giving him
It is Puxther Ordered, That public
Twenty-eight(28) Township Five
self Ip service instend of being notice thereof be given by publication
Notary Public and Justice of Peace (5) north, Range Sixteen (16)
served.
•f a copy of this order, once each
west, together with all
Notice of Review of Assessments Park at large and the said County
week for three succeailve weak*
for the Improvement of Assess- of Ottawa at large will be liable to
previous to said d4y of hearing in the Fire Insurance in U. S. Companies hereditamentsand appui
ment District Rond No. 16. under an assessment flor ^enefitn reDR. E. i. HANES
Holland City News, a newspaperprint- Farm, City and Resort Properties thereunto belonging:
however, Lots numbered
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
Act 59, Public Acts of 1915, as ceived for the improvementof said
ed andcirculated In aaid county.
Osteopath
three (73) and Seventy-four (1
Office, 57 W. Tenth Street
highway.
1 Amended.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
of Lakewood Park Sub-division,
Whereas, We, the undersigned, Now therefore, all owners of land
Office at 84 West 8th Bt.
Judge of Probate One-half Block West of Postoffice
recorded plat now comprising
Board of County Rond Commission-within the above described bound- OfficeHours: 9-13 A
3-B P.. IL A tri)e copy—
From smallest monuments
of said mortgagedpremises.
aries in said Township of Park, in
and
by
appointment
ers
of
the
County
of
Ottawa,
have
to impressivemausoleums
CORA VANDEWATER,
Dated this 12th day of Nc
Ottawa County, and all persons inheretofore
determined
that
a
cerRegister of Probate.
Guardian Memorialsare
ber, A. D., 1928.
Tyler
tain highway commencing at about terested in said lands, and the
shaped by master craftsmen
Holland City State Bank,
the intersectionof the North and Township of Park, in Ottawa
Dealer la
to a maiesticsimplicity.
Mortgagee.
South quarter line of Section 4, County, and all persons interested
Windmills,Gasoline Baftnee
11850— Exo. Jan. 19
Among them is one most
Town 6 North, Range 16 West and in said lands, and the Township
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies Chas. H. McBride,
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN—
TTm
Probate
fittingto your need.
the North line of Park Township, of Park and the County of Ottawa
Phone
41 W. Ith St Attorney for Mortgagee,
Court for tha Coast? of Ottawa.
Such a memorial withthence Southerly through Sections are hereby notifiedthat we will be
Business Address:
At a sessionof aaid Court, held at the
ProbateOffice In the City of Grand Haven
4, 9, 16 and 21 to a point 1910 present at the Getz Garage at the
Holland, Mich.
stands completely the asSoutheast
corner
of
the
Southeast
in
said
County,
on
the
31st
day
of
Dec.
feet South of the East and West
Expire* February12. 1929.
sault of the elementsthroughfln
A.
D.
1928
quarter line of Section 21, thence quarter of the Northwest quarter
out the years. HewnofBarre
West 400 feet, being about 3% of Section21, Park Township, cpmGranite, it is beautifuland
'• D*°“'
miles in length,more or less, shall monly known ns Lakewood Farm,
la the Matter of the Estate of
everlasting. Here is all you
be improved in accordance with at 10:00 ©'’clock A. M. on the 17th
desire a memorial to express
EGBERT DEUR, Deceased
specifications now on file and pur- day of January A. D., 1929, and
—majesticstrength,beauty
suant to the provisions of Act 59 announce the assessment of beneSendee Reasonable
Lotan L. Hildreth having filed hia peti‘(Mark Every Qrave"
and peace.
Holland.
of the Public Acts of Michigan of fits upon the lands within said
DOjGinnji bene
tion. praying that an Instrumentfiled
boundaries constituting and comta E. tth Bt.
1915, as amended, and.
A Jones Brothers Guaranin aaid court be admitted to Probata
Bwiuorr
Whereas, We, the said Board of prisingsaid special assessment distee Bond protects the puras the last will and testament of Mtd
_ FOIL
County Road Commissionershave trict and upon the said township at
chaser of a Guardian Medeceased and that administration
of
Daily Usa
BacheUer,
large, upon the said county at large
heretofore
determined
the
boundaraaid
estate
be
granted
to
George
Dear,
morial forever.
AS A
ies of the special assessment dis- and thereupon the said assessor tome other suitableperson.
Let us show you our district number 16 for said highway ments will be open to review to all
sfcui
It ia Ordered, That the
play.
known as Assessmentpistrict Rd. persons interestedand the said
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City Cab

& Storage Garage
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CAB AND BAGGAGE SERVICE

REPAIR SERVICE

We

a
and most

the

mechanics. We

Checker Cab
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Cars Washed

Cab &

Garage
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PLUMBING AND HEATING
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ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

NOW

14 LINBS SERVING
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TOWNS

Dkkema-Kollen and

2623
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ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN

i

The final tribute

M.

— °f\j)Ve

Van Landegend

axilave yon

1911

your

ewer

JOHN S.DYKSTRA

ol'pXi8”-

seen

UNDERTAKING

much beau*

•A

tlful furnl-

ESI

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
£/ Everlasting

Beautg

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

—

18 W. 7th

CEMETERY MEMORIALS

St.

Holland, Mich.

Aulhmvti Distributors

Phone 5270

No. 16 to be as follows: Said dis- Township and county may appear
trict includes all lands within the an3 be heard with respect to their
folkwing boundaries in the said several apportionments of benefit^
Township of Park in said County for said
Dated at Grand Haven. Michigan,
of Ottawa, to- wit:
“All of Sections 4, 9. and 16. this 20th day of December,A. D.,
Town 5 North, Range 16 West and 1928.
A. Harrington,
Section 21, Town 5 North, Range
16 West except the East half of
William M. Connelly.
the East half thereof.”
Berend Kamps,
All the lands in the said TownBoard of County Road Comship of Park in said County of Otmissioners of the County of
tawa within the boundaries above
described, the said township of
Ottawa,

improvement.

.

taare at

SM7

»

E. J.

D.C.,Ph.C

such

28th day tf January A. D. 1929

'w w%

low prices??

TACTORY
STORE

Will

make the Skid

ten A. M., at said probate office ia
hereby appointed for hearing Mid petilion;
at

It is

OTTAWA

MM

Further Ordered, That Public

notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three succtMive
weeks previous to Mid day of hearing
in the Holland City Newa,a newspaper,
printed and circulated in Mid countv.

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

‘

J^ofFrob.,,
C

or. Vanda Water,

ALCOHOL 15%

clear.

CHIROPRACTOR

Holland Clt? State Ha
Hour* 10-11:80 A. M. 1-5, 7«B*.
Phene 9404;

Office:

THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
Harold Siywassink, now of Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nobel
Norman Cobb, manager of the
Adrian High, former instructorin Shearer,654 Lincoln Avenue, a son, Holland Credit Bureau, gave ,a talk
the Holland school,wsl a recent Jack; to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. at the Lions Club luncheon at the
caller at the local schools.
Bosch at Buttcrworth hospital, Gr. Warm Friend Tavern Monday noon.
Rapids, a girl.
John Kole and Honry Ter Haar
At least two high school pupils Hope College varsity and Freshwere in charge of the meeting.
have their birthday with the birth man teams were defeated Saturday
Miss Harriet M. Lansing,Reof a new year. Irving Goldman in the first M. I. A. A. game. They formed church missionary in Japan
Holland business men and indiand Bather Meengs celebratedtheir were defeated by Olivet when they for the past thirty-five years, will viduals, who backed the Hi-Y conbirthday anniversary on January met the teams of that college there. retire and return to this country ference have been given a rebate.
first.
soon. She received her credentialsDick Boter, general chairman, re-

William Klels who conducts a
general store at Bradley was entered one fnight laat week and
goods valued at $250 were stolen.
A similar theft occurred just a year
ago at the same store. Mr. Kleis
is a former Holland resident and
is the father of Miss Julia Kleis,

The tar machine designed last Andrew Hyma, Charles Ash and
summer b: A. Fox, maintenanceCharles Vos were in Grand Rap-

1

e comity has been endorsed by the state road department and has proved most satisfac-

tory. Previously the black mark
was spread by hand and this machine does the work more rapidly

whose purse was snatched from and more economically.
her on a Holland street a few days

Dr. D. G. Cook and city inspectHenry S. Bosch, who attended a
ids Friday evening on business for meeting of the state health officers
sen scouts.
at Lansing last week, returned
homo Friday.
Fred Beeuwkes of the James A.
E. J. Leddick, of Holland High
Brouwer FurnitureStore, is attending the Furniture Market at School faculty, was called to SherChicago this week.
idan, Michigan last week because
of the death of a brother.
qr,

ago.

Rudolph Heineeke spent the week
The Sons of the Revolution held
Frank Kleinheksel of Flint is
Milo De Vries of De Vries &
Troop 22 of Beechwood school *bs regular meeting at the home of end in Chicagp, visiting his father,
tribution.
J. Heineeke, a patient at the Uni- much improved following a serious
Jnli.\ Ten Brink of Hamilton vis- Dornbos has been u buyer at the
Prof,
and
Mrs.
Bruce
Raymond,
50
was formally installedlast evenillness and operation. He formerversity of Chicago hospital.
ited high school recently as did Grand Kapids Furniture exposition PresidentE. D. Dimnent Of Ho
G. W. Kooyers, former member ing in ceremonies in charge of Joe East 22nd street, last Thursday
ly lived in this city.
Olive Gibaon of Evanston, 111., and according to the Grand Rapids Her- College will be the principal spea;£!
evening. Two local high school
of the Michigan House of Repre- Kardux, chairman of the troop
Supt. E. E. Fell returned Friald.
Earl Slagh of Ann Arbor.
er at the winter meeting of the sentativesfor Ottwa County, is suf- committee and presided over by students namely Wilbur Ensfieldof day from Lansing, where he was
Dr. J. C. .Willits, pastor of the
Michigan Authors association which fering from what appears to be a Frank Lievense, chairman of the Fennville and Spencer Stegengaof
in the interest of the Michigan EdFirst M. E. Church, is the owner
will be held in Battle Creek on the severe nervous breakdown and has organizationdepartment of the Ot- !%>rth Hollaqd held a debate on
causes of the Revolution, as ar- ucation association.
of a new Hupmobile.
evening of January 26th. Dr. Dim- left Holland for treatment. His tawa-AUegan council.
ranged by Prof. Hinga. Each of
nent's subject will be “A Study in absence from the city will be inEnds.” This is given under the definite, but his physician expressed
The other members of the troop the debaters were given a $10
auspices of the sanitarium and col- the hope that he would be restored committee are Charles Emmick, prize. Four new members were
James Nykerk, CorneliusPlakke introduced at last night’smeeting:
lege of that city. Other noted to normal health.
and George Vander Hill, Charles Louis Franklin Allen, Richard
speakers are also on the program.
Franklin Keeler, Jay Patten GarCompany
D
men
held its first De Boer is scoutmasterof the
60—64 East Eighth St.
lough and Willard H. Robinson. Jr.
competitivemachine gun drill Mon- troop which now numbers 12 boys.
Rev. Malcom J. MacLeod, presiday evening and will continue Five or six more members will be
dent of the general synod of the
through February and March. This recruitedto bring the troop to full
One of the best aids to motor
Reformedchurch, has issued a pubtraining is done so the men can strength.
traffic on the highwaysthis winter
lic message approving the $100,000
handle machine guns under the
is the black tar line down the cencentenary endowment fund, but conditionsmet with in actual war“Alcohol and the Human Body” ter of the cement highways which
favoring one of like amount for
fare. Prizes arc to be awarded in picture,showing Jn detail the ef- is proving even more satisfactory
Hope college alone.
this contest. The results are to be fects of alcoholon the various or- than the engineers hoped for. DurTojg/s Dollar it a very sober, steady-goingin*
A regular meeting of the Lincoln posted from time to time. There ans of the body, was screened at ing the past several weeks of snow
are only 8 guns and 66 men in the 6‘ope Church Sunday evening. This storms it has been noticedthat the
dividual and you can depend on his being right there
P. T. A. was held Monday evening,
company will take the tests.
picture was prepared by John Har- snow slips off this smooth surface
when you need him. Tomorrow’s Dollar, however, is
when Supt. E. E. Fell gave a talk.
vey Kellogg of the Battle Creek and the black mark shines out to
Children
of
the
fifth
and
third
a differentsort of chap.
Two boys from the sunny south- Sanitarium and was highly instruc- tell the motorist where the center
grades entertainedwith a drill and
jand are shivering in Holland wait- tive and educational,and is said of the road i« when almost every
Dordt trust Tomorrow’s Dollar too much. Paying
exercisedirectedby Mr. L. Moody.
ing
for money from their parents to be the finest of its kind ever pro- other mark along the highway has
for everything with Today’s Dollar not only keeps you
Miss Reeser’s Kindergarten played
two selections.The community to get back to Nashville, Tenn. duced. This is part of the week of been obliterated. Even when the
out of debt, but saves a bit on every purchase, if you
They are Shelby Burrows and Rich- education concerning the bad ef- snow is packed down an inch or
singing was led by Mr. Moody.
shop at our store.
ard Campbell. Local officers heard fects of alcohol which is sp on- more it soon cracks up and again
Luncheon was served by the paa radio broadcast telling of the un- sored by the MichiganAnti-Sab
aloon a line of demarkation shows up.
Instead of "charge it," say, "I’ll pay for it nov."
rents of the third grade pupils.
officialVisit and found them here. League.
Tomorrow’s Dollar may never arrive.
PEOPLE ASKED FEED
Central Park Church held Its an- Chief Van Ry has telegraphed the
Dr. Harvey A. Waite of Detroit
nual congregational meeting Mon- chief of Nashville.
GAME BIRDS IN SNOW
told of narcoticsused in this state
day evening at which time the folThe
Michigan
Association
pf
in
his
address
at
the
Rotary
Club
lowing consistory members were
Frank Salisbury, deputy gramc
elected:elders, Dick Mils. George fairs held its annual meeting last meeting last Thursday. Frank Essenberg was in charge of the pro- warden, of Grand Haven asks fa
armSt. John and George E. Heneveld; week at Detroit. J. Arendshorst
ers and those living in the rural
deacons, Elmer Teusink and James of this city was honored with the gram and the speaker was introsection to spread corn, wheat or
M. Cook. Reports from the treas- office *)f first vice-president. M. duced by Dr. R. C. Nichols who
urer and various organizations J. Vande Bunte and Ben Brouwer vouched for the stories of addic- cracked corn in their door yards to
feed quail and pheasants during the
were very encouraging. It was vot- were also in attendance at the tion which Dr. Waite told of. His
lecturewas illustrated with slides heavy snow period.
ed to give the pastor, Rev. J. F. meeting.
There are quantitiesof birds, he
of pictures taken in the underVan Dyke a substantialincrease at
Former mayor E. P. Stephan re- world of Detroit. At the meeting, says, that will be lost this winter
the close of the business meeting.
unless they are aided in getting
Prof. Irwin Lubbers gave an ad- cently donated an $80.00 check to Miss Zelma E. Fox, in a letter,
The year 1928 has been one of outstandingtelefood now that their natural supply
For Hours Around
dress and congratulated them on the City Rescue Mission to be thanked the club for the Christmas
is almost entirely covered by the
phone development and progress. During the past
being a pioneer in the matter of used for new song books which he party given for the crippled chilheavy snow.
the House
adopting a native missionary work- noticedwere needed for the Sunday dren in charge of George Mooi.
year expansion of telephone farilities of Michigan
Mr. Salisbury says there are sever, namely Rev. Mesach Peter of School work. The 200 new books
eral big flocks of quail and pheaswere
used
Sunday
for
the
first
commanded the expenditure of more than $25,000,000.
The
old
Van
Dyke
homestead
just
The modern homemaker is always
India.
time.
east of the Masonic Temple on ant in the county due to the closed
During 1929 it is planned to expend upwards of
ready for a friend who “drops in for
west 9th street, is being razed to seasons and care which farmers are
George Mooi, Wm. J. Meengs,
$26,500,000.
just a minute" or for an unexpected
Walter Poll has applied for a make room for the proposednew taking of these beautifulgame
Benj. Mulder, C. L. Beach, Council
•
rect a dwelling building of the Michigan Bell tele- birds.
trip to the grocer’s— because she has
President,F. J. Geiger, Scout Exe- building permit to erec
The expansion program for the five years ending
cutive are attending the annual re- on West 20th street to cost $3,200. phone company. The dwelling was
plenty of becoming frocks in fresh patbuilt more than a half century ago
gional meeting at EdgewaterBeach
December 31, 1933, contemplates the expenditureof
terns and becoming styles.
Orrie J. Brusse, representativeof and is one of the landmarksof the
Hotel at Chicago. Other delegates
approximately $136,000,000.
for the Ottawa-AUegan scout coun- the Holland Furnace Co. with head city.
cil are Anthony Kooiman,Zeeland; quarters at Boston, Mass., was
Niel Sandy was a Lansing visitRichard Van Hoeven and Fred Reus called to Holland because of a serMiss Helen R. Zander, recent or last Friday.
This program is in line with our policy which la:
ious
illness
of
his
wife,
who
is
visfrom Grand Haven. Mr. Mooi is
graduate of Hope College,has been
general chairman of the commit- iting here at the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Hoff spent
named coach an Ibasketballat
To continue to furnish the best possible teUtee from this area. Mrs. Mooi also Mrs. Herm Brusse, W. 12th street.
A report was sent out from Bos- purges seminary, Japan to which Thursday evening in Grand Rapids.
phone service at the lowest cost consistent
accompaniedhim to Chicago.
ton that he was missing in connec- 1 !n8t.ltut,.on’
she was assigned folwith financial safety
lowing her appointment as mission- George Schuiling was a delegate
Smart! Washable!
Several hundred pamphlets en- tion with the Boston baseball case,
to
the
session
of
the
state
cabinet
ary to the Orient. Miss Zander
titled “What Kind of College is and he was leaving the city in such
These are especially attractive house
joined the faculty of Sturges sem- of the Christian Endeavor held in
Best,” prepared by the National a hurry that officialsthere, jumped
inary and already has taken hold Grand Rapids Saturday and Sunfrocks of washable printed fabrics in fine
Scout Council have been distribut- to the conclusionthat he had disof
her work as teacher and coach. day. They met to complete plans
cotton — the styles are distinctive with
ed to pastors and teachers. These appeared. Mr. Brusse is one of
for the observance of Christian Ennoveltycollar and girdle effects—regular
the
officials
of
the
Outdoor
Recreabooks give prospectivecollege studeavor week to be held January 27
•nd extra siaes. Be sure to see them— many
tion
League
in
Massachusetts
and
Nick Dykema entertained his to February 3rd to commemorate
dents some idea of the different
women have purchased several at this
kind of colleges. A list of the he said there was only a perfunct- Sunday School class of the Four- 'the 48th anniversary of the foundthrifty price.
“Fifty Best Books for Boys Pub- ory connection between the league teenth Christian Reformed Church ling of the order. All the societies
lished During 1928” has also been end biseball case and his being at his home Thursday evening.All in the state will take part in these
here has no bearing on the case.
members of his class were present, meetings.
distributed.
turned forty per cent

in 1893.

of

.their con-

.

PENNEY CO

J.C.

Tomorrow’s Dollar

May Miss

the Train

Frocks-Crisply Fresh

•

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
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ANNOUNCING THE

Pre

Inventory Sale

-

-OF-

LOKKER-RUTGERS COMPANY
WITH

/

A Wealth
A

Glance over the double page pink circulars and see the tremendous values that are given in this Pre-Inventory Sale. We can give only a few
here appearing in the large circulars, picked at random from our large stock.

i

X.

j

O-v

OVERCOATS

W*V.T,

All of our fine quality Overcoats are included in this sale. ChesterfieldsyUlsters, Medium

form fitting, All

sizes

and shades will

be sold

regardless of cost:

One

will find clean merchandiseon our racks.

Special Lot, which formerly sold at a

much

$33.50
Fine Overcoats

All $28.50 to

One Lot

of

One Lot

of

SHIRTS! SHIRTS!

Young Men’s and Men’s Suits

in all the popular

shades and

A

great variety to choose from— Collar attached or

Neck-

band Styles will be sold at great reductions.

*22.50
Suits

No Belts or Suspenders

Suits

"
44

Hose—

“ Price -

.75
.50

Silk, Cotton

“

44

for

2 Pair

2 “
Sale

Hose

and Mercerized

-

All $1.50 Shirts— Sale Price

1

•>

Discount

pet

l-5th

OH

$1.00
39c

10 pet. off

KER-RUTGERS

Specially

“
44
“
“

-

“
“ -.
“
“ -

Priced

CO.,

All $1.95 and
All $2.45 to

1

-

which we give

15

5.85
6.95
7.95

8.95 »

•
44 “
{J5 “

$1.00 Values

1.50
A

“
44

“

prices does not include our plain white shirts, on

percent Discount.

“

M

.

39-41 East 8th

65c
98c

1

u

Lot Reduced to

$4.98
7.95

u

9.75

10.95
12.50
14.75

We Make

Suits to

Measure

$25.00 and More
We Guarantee a Fit

Hats and Caps 15 pet

$1.20
from

off. Raincoats 15 pet off. Bathrobes 15 pet off.

off.

Mackinaws

20 pet off. Misses, youths and childrens arctics 20 pet off.
Men’s leather house slippers15 pet off. Felt shoes foj’ men
and women 15 pet. off. Men’s light weight arctics 20 pet off.
Girls, boy’s and ladies underwear 15 pet off.

St.

great variety of shadesto choose

1

Flannel shirts and blouses one-third off. All blankets 10 pet

for

“

9.95

Sweaters, 15 pet off. All

Ladies Hosiery

$3.45

‘

“ '
$3.50 “ “
$2.25

$3.00 44 44

All $3.25 and

Above

Childrens Overcoats
$1.25

98c
$1.23
$1.48
$1.95
$2.25

All $1.75 and $1.85 Shirts— Sale Price

Given-No excessive Alterations.

Men’s Wool Hose
Regular $1.00

-

tt

Boys Overcoats

styles*

higher price [mostly 2 pants suits]. Sale price

Grey, Blue and Black Serge
All other Fancy and Colored

“

$27.75
22.50
18.95
14.95

All $35 to $42.50 Overcoats going at

Overcoats
One Lot of Overcoats

SUITS
You

Sale begins To-

day and continues to and Including Jan. 26.

ri

\

You.

of Bargains for

HOLLAND, MICH.

